
Big Ten Swimming Chc.mpionships ro Start Tonight 
Six Champs 

To Defend Title, 
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irst Event at 7 p.m. 
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In Fieldhouse Pool 

School Board, Study 
Group Oppose It 

By JEAN DAVIES 
St." Writ.r 

(IDIToa'S NOTI: : Tbl. I. Ike II. t 
I. a. •• rlea .f ~~ree arUelu ,re eat· 
,.. ,k. baek.r •• nd Ind e •• dUI ••• 
• • fT •••• ,., tbe '34$,toI ,cll.ol bon. 
...... • lat. •• t.r 'be .'e.lI •• Men •• " . 
T~' •• rUde eower. tbe deye.I.,ftu:ni 
.r 'b. b.ntl ... ue lad 'he .pp. tlloll 
U "U 'aLed. 

Iowa City voters will go to the 
polls Monday to decide on a $375.· 
000 bond issue to finance the reo 
modeling and enlarging or the pre-
Sfn! Junior High School. I 

Within the last two months. the 
i$Bue has become the subj ct of 
controversy - openly opposed by 
the lowo City School Board. School 
study Council, Junior Chamber I)f 
Commerce and many of the Parent 
Teaehers Associations favoring n 
$',427,000 issue to [lnance construe· 
tioo of a new junior high building 
Ipd rehabilitation of the present 
facilities. 

The $375.000 issue was advanced 
after studies on enrollment and 

SCHOOL BOND ISSUE
(Contlnueel on page 3) 

Dressmakers Out 
On Strike; First 
1ime in 2S Years 

NEW YORK l4'I - For the fir t 
time In 25 years. dressmakers Wed· 
nesday launched a general strike 
against the bllllon·dollar·a·year 
garment industry, 

More than 105,000 walked out in 
nine Eastern states. 

With a new generation taking 
over the work benches since the 
last strike. many oC the dress· 
makers had never walked a pick t 
line before. The striking Interna· 
tional Ladies Garment Workers 
Vnion used sound trucks to brief 
t/!em on the almost forgotten me· 
chanism of a strike. 

Wages and contract enforcement 
were the chief issues in the walk· 
out. which got under way at 10 a.m. 

Besides the 65,000 New York 
strikers, 40.000 others struck in 
New York State, Pennsylvania. 
New Jersey. Massachusetts. Ver· 
mont, Rhode Island, Connecticut, 
Delaware and Maryland. Some 
1,550 dress contractors were af· 
fected. 

The walkout also was expected to 
idle an additional 25.000 workers in 
related fields, such as embroidery. 
beltmaking and trucking. 

The strike affected about 72 per 
cent of the nation's dress produc· 
tlon. 

Taft-Hartley 
Revision Hearings 
;ut OH Again 

. , . WASHINGTON l4'I - A House 
labor subcommittee voted Wed· 
nesday against beginning hearings 
IIOW on long·stalled proposals to 
revise the Taft·HarUey Labor Act. 

Rep. John J. Rhodes (R·Ariz.l. 
told newsmen "I his makes it pretty 
certain so far as the subcommittee 
is concerned that there will be no 
legislation this session." 

Republican subeommittee memo 
bers charged that the Democrat 
members of the subcommittee are 
playing politics with American lao 
bor for their own selfish interests 
by voting on a partisan basis 
I,ainst holding hearings on the 
President's labor proposals." 

and the People of Iowa City 

- ---------- -----------.--~----------- ------
:May Not Know Its 

PROGRAM 

'Rain/lakes' Cover 
Iowa; Expect More 

T ... ,. .... y. 't , ... . - 1~lIle.llr fr~e .. 
Ilyle. 

Fri •• ". II &.11'1 . - 41--"a,1II 'reel.,le 
.reUmla.rlel; I-meier .1 •••• 'U'-
UmlnarlH. 

The larch lion ('mitt d mor 01 a squeal than a roar Wedn sday. 
but it wa enough to rnak Iowa Cilian and other IQwan don boOts 
and raincoats. 

Frida., l'ltt p."', - Tim, ,,'a'. I. ~ .. 
batt.er"", .. bark. t!t rne. .M 
brea.' .... Indl._ mt.le,. 4ft fttl .. 
It71e rei.,.. !\II lr'l. Mm ... 'I" .... 

Approxlmat Iy two inche or "ralnOake " I II between 5 • . m. and 

1'.I"r. 8 ,.m. - flR.1 1 •• 11 a"'" 
D •• ,.. eY~n". 
.Iur •• , .. a.m. - ,.",.1., ",.1 •• 
,nllralna,'." 

al.r.a,. 1:3& , .... . - Tim. t.lal I. 
l()t ... t I., II 1 .... h, •• t ......... 1. 
, ..... k. Ut , .... ~ "0410, •• 10,. 

Saturdal, 8 ,.m. - III" ... I •• 11 ht· 
.rtl.,. t.~nY. 

ADMISSION 
...... ,.e • .aml len Ttua,ua, , ••• f.,. 

F,. ... ,. an. alur •• ,. m.fll'a,l. 
Fri'." and a'.,'., .Utr ••••• , •• 

eyenJDJ Hul.DII ,I .. 
FI'\1 •• nl I.r ludeat hl.b u~ .. 1 

.,e and. u ..... rj tin,. "at. '.r anIY4!'" 
• lIy .... tnt ... "11 ID eard. Ne r.· 
uu'e" .e .... 

5:30 p.m. Wedn sdoy. I 
Slightly below freezing t mpt'ra. , 

ture was blam d for snarlin, traf· 
fie . Peopl goin, to work in the 
morning had to trav I carefully I 
on the lu hy. slippt'ry paveJm!nt. 
2-block lona line waiting at stop' I 
lights w re common. A I mp<'ra' 
tur climbed above fr zine m It· 
Ine increa d and city treel crews I 
halted th Ir sanding· IlI11n, opt'ra· 
tlon. 

One highway accident was re' l 
port d during the day. At 6 a.m . 
a 5 m1·trlliler truck mis d a curve I 
on "~hway 6 west 01 the new in· 

champ. and Dick Hanley, Olympic t r etion oC rout s 6 and 218. 
gr~at: The Wo~verin s smashed The driver. H. G. WeUlng of 
Michigan State In a dual meet a I Sioux City was not Injured when 
couple weeks ago 67·30. th trailer turned on it. sid In the 

(See Iowa rundown on page 41 ditch north of the road. 
]ndlana, which beal the Hawks a A storm center in New fexico 

w ek ago 54·5]. is very strong in was blamed by th weath r bu· 
the breaststroke and butterfly reau lor dumping th r in and 
events. They made a clean sweep snow across th . stale. This slime ' 
in those divisions again t Iowa. center is expected to remain in 

ARMBRUSTER SAID the other Iowa until Friday according to the 
teams. Wisconsin, Northwestern, weather burenu. 

Mow De' Snow 

Fate Far Few Days 
CAPE CANA ERA!.., Fla. !HI - The Army 10 t track of its second 

Explor r satellite Wednc day, minute after firin, It pac WArd with 
th Jupit r rocket. and the odds are tbnt It didn 't go Into orbit. Scien· 

llists gu cd that (he satellite's r dios may have [ailed. or it may 
have cra hed back inlo th earth's almo phere. * * * In .Ither c ... , they don't know 

Rock In Roll 
·As Physicists 
Await News 

ISweated Out' Moon 
To Rodio Tunes 

By JERRY KIRKPATRtCK 
St." Writer 

wh.... It I. ."d lIf'Obaltly wen't 
1M .bI. to docl. the f ... of the 
ElIpI .... r \I for .. "",.1 day •. 
In Po. ad nil, CaUf., Dr. William 

Pick ring. head of the Jet Pro
pulsion Laboratory at the CalUor
n11l Inslltute of Technology, joined 
Maj. Oen. John B. Medaris. Army 
mi slle chlef. In this statement: 

"There is very indication that 
the satellite fired today cIld not 
functon normally and there Is I 
great probability that It Is not in 
orbit. 

No furtller information will be 
avaJlable unW technical data are 
Interpr ted and reduc d." 

Pickering, who laboratory 
An a . ocl.te profe. or . a reo stall helped build tbe Army's Jupl. 

I arch 8 ~ociatl' . veral graduate ter-C, said ther was only one te
a sistant . lind three janitors sat port that a radio Ignal had been 

Iii tening to rock and roll music rec Ived [rom Explorer H, ond 
W(odn day afternoon in the Phys. that was questionable. H came 
IC5 Building room wh re much of from a station at Inyorken, Calif. 

I the equipment for Explor r 11 orl- There was no lmmecllate clnn-
gin t d. ment at the Air Force ,f1uUe 

I 
They 'Ntf'e hopofvIly wlltl/lf T st Cent r at Cape Canav'.ra). 

for n.w. tiI.t the .. cond I.rift It was learned that the tlilflcuJty 
.... 111.. was orbltl/lf as schod. which h Id up the firing of the 
ul,d satellite 18 minutes thi •• fternoon 

Illinois Minnesota Purdu and Continued cloudiness with t m· 
Ohio State do not h~ve d plh. Ohio peratures in the high 3O's Is expecl· 
State however usually is strong ed today. Snow or rain is pre· 
in th~ diving e~ents. dieted 10 begin this. aflernoo~,. and 

Wisconsin presents the 1958 Big the f.u~he.r outlook I~ for additional WHAT CAN YOU DO wh." the w.ather fouls up your belt Int.ntlons? Nancy R .... rt.. N2. S.nta Monice. 
Ten champion in the SO-yard (ree. precIpitation on Friday. C.lif., who nev.r .... sn_ liko thl. In her n.tiv. st.t •• was c.",ht W.dnesd.y tryl"- .. m.k. UII her 

Th' men sat casually on work was attributed to • tape ~ecorder 
. -mad at SUI - weiahlng Just 

bench s which hne bolh walls of half a pound. (See Picture Below.> 
th narrow room. Ern t Ray. 11 '1 The t.pe recorder w •• INrt of 

styles in the name of Fr d We t. mind whother to mow tho snow or shovel the IIr .... Ev,n If ahe did n.l""r she h.d 0 1 .. lt"" ... ,.a_ 
phal. while the IIIinl show strength Ust 838 Vandalism for slHi"" down on the iob to huh out such. perpl.xlnt qu.stlen. -Daily 1_ • . " Pheto 11'1' J.rry Ckl4 .... n 

ocial prof sor in . the Physics .n Improvoc\ cosmic r.y CtuM
Deparlm nt, folded hi I gs under Int .y ... m that would h • ..,. m .. 
h~m and pu{r dint rmllt 'nUy on lillpler., .. tfM IIM ..... t U.s. in the backstroke and relays. Cases in Kohler Strike r-
hiS pip<'. ..t,lII" 

Kin Y And rson. re arch as· .The 3U7.pound tube.like moon 1958 ~arm Armbruster said a number of 3 M· · G ·1 t 
improvements are bein, made in WASHtNGTON (.fI - The Senate I nors U I Y 
the Fieidbolllie ppol for the mee . Rackets InveStigation Committee 
A new scoreboard. 4 by 15 feet, heard Wedn day tbat 13& com· 
will keep a running score as well plain s of vandali m were report. , 0 B C b 
as individual and total scores. ed to authQrities during jus.t a n eer orges 
Also. new surface lanel! have been part of the time that the bitter 
purchased. Plastic surface Janes Kohler strike has been eoin, on In 

" Price Levels 
May Rise 

oclat . mad frequent but hurr\ed would have been able tl) condense 
IotOpS at the rOOm Crom his offIce Its expericnce with cosmic ray. 
n xl door. on each trip around the w9rld. 

Conv r alion hift d from one Then in answer to a secret radiO 
ubject to another as th mlntltl!ll signal {rom earth. it would have 

turn d to hours . One graduate a - sent Is condensed message back 
will replace the old wooden divid· Wisconsin. Thr e . Unlver Ity , students. I peal but it wa estimated that the 
ers. The number was supplied by charged m Iowa City police earli 5t po ible date would be one 

"With tbe new bleachers it Will i Jerome AId rman. II committee court with buy!ng be r a~ minor. month (rom today. The dl lriel 
be easier Lo handle the crowd." lnve t1gator. were found gUilty by police court . 
Armbruster said in referring to the . Aid rman said police at Sheboy. judge Ansel Chapman Wednesday. I court term chan,es early in Apnl 
pool seating situation. APprox!-1 gan. Wis.. listed 636 complaints Chapman fined each tudent $100 when Harold D. Evans will take 
mately 2900 people can now be from the start of the strike in 1954 and court co ts but su pended $80 the bench for lh spring se sion. 
seated. Armbruster said the be~t through 1957. He said th sherifr's from each fine. Court costs wiJI Jam s P. Garfn y Is the present 
seats wiJI be those In the balcony. office recorded 202 through 1956. amount to about $5 for each de· di tricl court judge. The two men 
"Light reflection Isn·t as noticp· Alderman said the combined fendant. 
abe in the balcony as downstairs," reports included 259 of actual van. The students are Terry Wobken. rotate their po ition with each 
he said. dlllism against nonstrikers lind 30 At, Sioux City; JoAnn Evjy, Aa, term. 

EIGHTEEN TIMERS, 12 judges against strikers. Spencer and Robert A. McCleary, cwman Toomey. coun el {or 
of finish, diving judges and others The Kohler C~mpany itself ha~d. A2, Lind .n. 11 Evjy. said that he had not 
will do the oHiciating for the 3-day ed the committee a foot·thlek I Immediately after hearing Chap- dl cu d an appeal with his client 
meet. st~ck of papers which it lawyers man's ntence. the three defend· th 

Armbruster said the most Inter. saId docu':lenled about 840 ca Ing attorneys rn d an oral notice of yel but he personally believed at 
esling part oC the meet should qf vandahsm against company appeal. If the atorney appeal the the ca would and hould be ap-
come in the sprints. "I ' always workers. . . cases. thcy will be b:ou~ht before p<'aled. 
consider th tOO·yard freestyles the The strike, called agamst the Johnson County DlstTlc~ Court Emil J. Trott, Wobken's attorney. 
overwhelming blue·ribbon event. It bathroom .fixtures manufacturer where. the d~Cendan~s Will have said that he wanted the appeal 1,0 
shows the speed man can get In by the UnIted Au~o Workers Un· the rIght to ~ury trial. come up as fioon as po sible. "J 
water. It really takes drive. stam. ion. is Still. going on. but. the eom· In . uspendtng $II? from the feel sure that he IWobkenl can be 
'na and endurance" pany Is stili producmg. malUmum monetary flOe. Chapman 
I. said he Celt that the punitive and acquitted," Trott said. 

The ]o~a coaCh. said som~ of t~e N. Korean. To Release exemplary purposes .were served I Altorn y Scott Swl her, defend· 
great sWimmers '" the nalion Will as well by a $20 fine as by a· ?I CI h d tat t 
be in the breaststroke. "That 26 of 34 Plane Captives $lOO fine. blOgt ~d :ary, Ida n°als 1 . emen 
Michigan squad has some real "The court hopes the students u sal e wou appe liS ease 
dandies," he said. PANMUNJON, Korea I.ft - Red have learned a lesson from this" to di trict court. 

"The H~wkeyes will be slron~ North Korea said it would allow Chapman said. "The court ho~s M. L. Huit, SUI dean of students. 
in the sprints a~d t~; back~troke. 26 of th~ 34. persons aboard a that everyone has learned a Jes· was in a conference and wa ~t 
Armbruster said. ] don t think commercia) alf1iner that new Into son." available for comment concernlOi 
anyone in the country will touch ' North Korea Feb. 16 to return to No date has been set for the ap· possible action by university ad· 
Hurring," he said. Hurring is South Korea today. ministration. 
]owa's No. 1 backstroker. The group includes two Amerl· NO CONCERT REVIEW TODAY The case of Robert Bornscheiq, 

The championships will be cans. two West Germans and 22 A revi.w of the W.dnesday A3. Lone Tree will be heard toda), 
broadcast locally on radio. Some Koreans. night A.ren C..,I.nd cone.rt will at 2 p.m. by Chapman. Bornschein 
TV stations will film parts of the The plane took off on a regular 1M printed In Frld • .,'s D.ily is charged with selling beer to Mis 
meet, but will not televise any· Pusan-SeouJ flight Sunday. Feb. 16'1 low.n. L.ck of sp.co in leday'. Evjy in Ke ler 's re taurant. 
thing directly. probably due to the hut new to a Red North Korean paper h.s m •• It nec .... ry. No date has been set [or two 

WASHINGTON I.ft _ The Senate Istant aavc a short ('xplanlitIon of to U.S. scientisl . 
Agriculture Committee pressed why record clubs do not In ure the In checking out the lIltle tape 
toward a d clslon Wednesday on r cords th y mail. recording d vice before the {trin" 
I g\slation that would freeze Gov. SOl1'Mhow the discussion shlffod It was found il failed to work. 
ernm nt farm price supports at or to the wOl1'Mn on the IMOn - In lL was tried v ral times aad 
above 10. I y ar's levels. the LI'I Abner comic .... ip. finally r pellted its signals cor· 

Sen. Hubert Humphrey (D. The group thl'n noted with om recUy. 
Mlnn.l. ponsor of the measure, amusement a rath r hopele s situa· Th nat 1:29 p.m. EST, the Jupl. 
aid he expected the committee to tlon - reporters were talking with ter-C bla ted oCf from its pad, 

approve it quickiy. SUI phy icists in hopes of getting rising gracefully and stront from 
1n adVance of the decision, Chair. first word of a ucce Cui sat IIite the Cape Canaveral launching site 

man Ellender 10.1..0.) reported launching. And th phy icists were on a tall of orange Dame. 
strong commltt~ support for the II tenlng to a local radio station for Wednesday's launching seemecI 
I ,islalion. news of the some succe s. perfect and the radio signa]s from 

Dairy and wheat farm rI would James Van Allen. hen,d of the SUI the ri ing four·stage Jupiter-C 
Physics Department and chlel of rocket sounded normal as they 

reap most of Ihe benefit, since Instrumentation for lhe satellite. were nasbed back ID the Army 
Secretary ot Agriculture .Beason was In hi office upstairs, al 0 scientists in a block~ at the 
has announc d plans to offer th m . wlliling for n ws. Cape. 
lower price IUpportS than last By 6 p.m. most of the men had . The Jupiter·C clim.bed strailbt 
Y~~dge F. Dickinson .Letts dis. gone home to dinner - to listen mto an overcast Flonda sky, aad 

there for Information on the Ex- was hidden by the 5.000.(001 c\oudt 
mi d a suit by Rep. Reuss Ip. plorer's succe . But only th rock Just 27 seconds after It blasted off. 
Wis.>. who sought to block pay· and roll mu ic conlinued to Issue In 90 seconds even the thunder· 
ments of more than $3.000 to ony from the rtldio at a far corner ous sou~d of the rocket was out 
single former partieipating In the of bearmg 

of the room. * soil bank's acreage reserve pro· 
gram. 

Reuss brought the suit as a tax· 
payer bul Letts ruJed that merely 
paying taltes doesn't gi VI.' a pt'rson 
legal stanclln, to bar Federal 
spending. 

Syria Accuse. King Saud 
Of Plot' To Kill Nasser 

boys' high school finals. air base instead of Seoul. other barteDders accused on ----------------------------------------

DAMASCUS I.ft - Syria's intelli· 
gence chief accused Arabia's King 
Saud Wednesday or masterminding 
what he called i multimilliondollar 
plot to wreck the new United Arab 
Republic and kill President Gam:1l 
Abele) Nauer. 

. ,'RENCH PREMIER Felix Gail· 
, lard asked the National Assembly 

In Paris WedneSday to vote funds 
10 send 28;000. mori soldiers to AI· 
'terla and build a barrier along the 
'Tunislan·Algerian (rontier. 
. He staked the life of his govern· 
'ment on ijle result. 

The Premier's message covered 
• number of less specific items, in· 
cIucllng a request for more than $9 
O'IIUion to move troops "toward the 
Sahara," a new source of oil. 

PRISIDENT EISENHOWER, 
• t his ... WI conference W ..... 
• y, .. lei In brlof: 

... ".n't bellovo It _h' be 
1ItCo..." for VI~ Preti.nt 
NI_ .. t.k •• ny Nth .s actine 
,.....nt, if NlxOII should hav. .. t... ...,'" II" ... ntlal cIutIt. 

, llurl", .ny 11 .. _ ... dl ..... I/ty. 
: . I The RustiAfts hi..,. ...... .. 
. ~ .. the United St .... fer • 
.~ . ....... ne of he •• of .t .... Mr. 

AP News Roundl.j'p 
EI .. nhow.r .. iel one. .nor. It 
would 1M futil' .. c.1I • ItImmlt 
","tint witho4lt _ alsurance 
It _uld .chi...,o -*hint. 

An uptvm In buslwass will 
come aI ~ result of cltilOll' 
sponcii/lf their _n monoy, in • 
confi."t mood. 

No t.x-c:uttlnt bill .... ....n 
dr.wn up for • .,..",.tic.lly 
throwint IIIte the fitht ".'nat .... 
costl.n. 

A NEW CHIEF COUNCIL was 
hired by the House's Harris sub
committee in Washington Wednes· 
day. and at the same time the sub· 
committee turned an increasingly 
Investigatory eye on an Inlaw of 
President Eisenhower. 

Col. George Gordon Moore, Mrs. 
EIsenhower's brother·in.law, will 
testify in connection with FCC's 
award o{ a Miami TV license. 

Robert W. Li$hq\ao. a Washina· 

ton , lawyer alld registered lobbyist, 
was !lamed as counsel to replace 
Bernard Schwartz. fired three 
weeks ago in a controversy still 
echoing in a probe oC the Federal 
Communications Commission and 
people who may have tried to in· 
fluence it. 

THE NEW Amerlc." _I", 
"*"-rlne Ska.. aurflcatl In 
P.rtt.1Id H.rt.w, l/lfl.nd. W" 
....n., with a record fer .n un
.rw."r ••• tward crostin. of 
the Atlantic. 

Tho titek, IHckoItraeI croft 
did It I" • uy., 11 heurs, on • 
shakoclowtt crvl.. I" which, the 
.Id ....... W, .... "'-Iy nothlnt 
went wrene. 

AlkM ..,. ,....m the suit
mariM ceufel tr.v" " .... mllea 
w/theut ,..fuall"-, he ,rift,*, .1Id 
..Id: ''TNt' •• hl,h" COMO". 
tlvt fit.".," 

A TROPICAl. THUNDERSTORM 
hit Hawaii Wednesday. Up to five 
Inches of rain fell on Oahu, the 
main island. on which HonoluJu is 
situated. The weatherman predict· 
ed eight to ten inches o( rain by 
nlghtlall. 

THE PEAK of the roceuion 
IN ..... last mentil .. lei Socrot.ry 
., Labor J.mes P. Mitchell in St. 
Louis Thunday. 

H, .xp........ the IMliof whil. 
lookillt ovor the .mployment ... 
curity IYst.m In St. Louis. MItch· 
.11 .. Id ho Is cone.mod .... ut 
unemploymtflt in tho nation, but 
...... tho total of the nation'. 
unempltW'" pnINIIIy will rNCh Its..... at about fi..,. million 
when tho Ftllrvary """s .... 
me ...... Ic ... xt WHIr. 

The MMdt ....,.. shaulel ...... 
an ImpnvM economy picture, hi 
.. Id 1II."",n .. the .Irpert. 

similar charge , Chapman said. 

URGE COMPLIA.NCE 
C]NCINNATI (.fI - The Bakery 

and Confectionary Workers Inter· 
national Union Wednesday in a 
resolution directed its o£ficers 
"Lo seek ways" to comply with 
directive of the AFL-CIO. 

But the delegates declared that 
any p<'ace agreement must be in 
compliance with the Bakery Work· 
ers' union constitution. 

He &aid the Unitecl8tates knew 
about it. 

P~esident Nasser himself reo 
ported a bribery plot had been in 
the makin, but be cIld not link 
King Saud or his government with 
it. • 
. There was no immediate com· 
ment IrOm Saudi. ~AJrilerican or ', 
other sources outside U~ 'Egyptian· 
Syrian sphere. 

Fashion Edition Tomorrowl 
Two sections of spring fashions will greet readers of The Dally 

Iowan on Friday. Ten full pages wlll be devoted exclusively to 
spring wear . 

The sections will include advertising from Iowa City merchants 
re\'ealing new spring fashions. and pictures ta.lten by DaUy Iowan 
staff photographers illustrating the latest line in men', and women's 
wear. Everythiog that both sexes need for the "new look" awaits 
the reader. 

Moon Maid's MOde 
COSTL Y SPACE JEWELRY acIorM tile pretty Jttck of ...... 
1IoohmIer. Al, H.~. The " .. ms" .... spa,."" fir .... ...... 
... tic memory" i" Ix""'" II, ...... by 0...... L ....... , "....... 
The ''br-w'' 8artw.r. fa ..... "- I ......... w. .. If .. ..... 
usod Ie ...,. up ........... of uta ..... - ......... "" II." .....__ ''' . r# 

All this fasllion. plus eight pages or reaular news coverage In 
--The Daily Iowan, will be out rriday morniq. · 

period. CIockwI .. , '.,....a wean • mlcnlwltch ..... ' ..... " ...... 
. matnet,,,, recof'fi"' ..... ,4, ......... n _ana matMt (the.jlfhlle .. 
. I.et); the m ..... tic WJjllo heutI ... , the c.m eM ... ' .... ..." .. 

Better obtain two Issues - )'OII'lL want 1.0 cU, items ror future 
reference. 

mei" acIv.wnco r.tchet .y ...... , ........ retum ...... -SUI ~., 
Oeerte Ileck. 



1'I11~1)ally Iowan 
.... DoUy Iowcm " wrltun and ed/ted by Itudent. and it governed bq II board of flO(; ttudertt tnute& Jlect«J 
6v ".. ttudent body and four faculty tru.rteu appointed by tlie prullknt of thfl Unlverl/ly. The Dally Iowon', 
.a1torlDl policy, there;Me, it not an e:rpt'uslon of SUI admlnlslration policy M op/nlnn In any particular 
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Thanks, Dave 
There has been only one swimming coach character - and attituoes - that a good coach 

at SUI - Dave Armbruster, now completing helps foster in nis boys." Yet how do you 
his 42nd and final season at Iowa_ measure character, or an attitude? 

The Big Ten Championship swimming Dave Armbruster once said: "I try to learn 
meet wl)kh begins today (see sports page) is everything about a swimming stroke and then 
being held here at SUI by way of honoring pa it 011 to youngsters so they can be cham-
him: Last semester, the Iowa Chapt r oE the pions." IIow can tJlis be listed? Armbruster 
Dolphins, the National Swimming Fraternity has always placed a consideration of his ill-
founded by Armbmster, awarded him a di\'idual team members above the team as an 
plaque for his years of unstinting service to ntity - above winning at any cost. 
the fraternity. Dave Armbruster has developed, through 

Letter To The Editor-

If Poet Then Critic? 
TO THE EDITOR: Having a talented writer com-

Paul Engle's letter concerning ment on the literary scene is one 
the qualifications of Robert Mezey, thing. Having him express his 
Review Board Chairman, was in commentary poetically is even a 
extremely bad taste - and worse better thing. But in the attempt to 
- was lacking in any honest basic write criticism, one is faced with 
assumption. responsibility of a different kind. 

The question here is not one of Mezey can stiU be the poet and, as 
Mezey's quality as a writer, but the critic, stand godlike over an
rather, one of his appalling lack of other man's point of view or over 
critical standards and of his evas- an entire theatrical production; but 
ion of the responsibility of criti- he must not do so without making 
cism. Has it not occurred to you, clear his bases for criticism - his 
Mr. Engle - as a teacher con- STANDARDS - clear enough so 
cerned with the introduction of that an audience of readers wilJ be 
young writers to their art and to a able to properly evaluate his point 
body of readers - that because of of view. 
your boy's failure to consider the This is a moral Question. That 
consequence of his critical acts, Mezey has integrity as a poet, 
another poct, Garcia Lorca, has again is not the issue; but as a 

General Notices 
General Notice. must be r~elvod at The Dally Iowan oWce, Room 201. Communlcauo ... Center, bJ 
• a m. for publication the followln, mornln,. They mUlft be typedaor le,lbly written and allnod; the,. 
wUl D~t be acceptod by t-'epbon... The Daily Iowan reserve. Ibe rlllht to edit all General NoUcM. 

ART GUILD FILM SERIES -"Pri- of Iowa City is being offered by 
vate Life of Henry VTIr," starring the Personal Service committee of 
Charles Laughton, will be shown the Y.W.C.A. Call x2240 to make 
Friday, March 7, at 8 p.m. in arrangements for transportation 
Shambaugh Auditorium. This is the and price. 
second movie o( six, and the last 
time season tickets will be sold. No 
single admissions. 

TWO FREE EDUCATIONAL films 
spon ored by Ule Student Art Guild, 
"Images Medievales" and "Man on 
the Move" will be shown Friday; 
March 7, from 10;30 to 11 :30, Art 
Building Auditorium. Films are 
supplied by SoCiety for French-Am
erican Cultural Service. This is 
open to the public. 

PLAYNITES for students, staff 
and faculty and their spouses at 
the Fieldhouse each Tuesday and 
Friday night from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. Admission will be by faculty, 
staff or student I.D. Card. The 
Weight Training Room will be 
at the following limes: Mondays, 4 
to 6 p.m.; Wednesdays, 4 to 6 p.m.; 
and Fridays, 4 to 6 p.m. 

PENGUINS SWIMMING CLUI 
for University women will meet 00 
Wednesdays from 4:15 to 5:15 UDtlI 
the end of the school year." 

University 

Calendar 

THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1'51 

Poetry Reading and Recital at 
Shambaugh Auditorium. Harry 
Duncan and Robert Mezey reading 
poems, Ramy Shevelov playing the 
Bach Partita in D minor. 

He has an impressive list of accompli h- athletics, me1l - not teams composed of ullits 
ments, including the fo))owing: coach of Big called men. lIow i this scored in the WOIl and 

been discredited? Shall I offer you critic, be deserves a good, swift HAWKEYE POSITIONS - Applica
Lorca', qualifications as a poet? kick in the - - a lesson well tions (or editor and business man-

BADMINTON CLUB - All uni
versity students, men and women, 
are invited to badminton club at 
the Women's Gym from 4:15 to 
5:15 every Monday and Wednes
day. A fee of 50 cents will be 
charged to cover the expense of 
birdies. 

4 to 5 p.m. - AWS Student- Fac· 
ulty Coffee Hour - Library 
Lounge. 

Ten Champion and National Collegiate nm- lost columns? The criteria you set up in your learned - and not a Greenwich ager of the 1959 Hawkeye should 
letter - which, for a change, were Village styled pat on the. back from be filed in the office of the School 
at least CRITERIA - asserts that a teacher of writing, or might I of Journalism, 205 Communications 
what you consider as marked venture, the President of the Club. Center, not later than 5 p.m., on 

Friday, March 7 
ner-up team in 1936, former member of Ameri- This is an era in the university's history 
can Olympic Swimming Committee, coach of that has swelled the chests of Iowans. We are 

9 p.m, to 1 a.m. - Military BaD 
- Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial 
Union. achievement for an undergraduate Where are your own standards, Mr. Friday, March 14, 1958. Applica- WOMEN'S GYM - There will be 

tlons must include a written sum. recreational swimming at the poet is his •.... remarkably sound Engle? And what are you dOing to 
over 70 "All-American" swimmers who havo proud of Ollr great football team and our 
broken many National Collegiate and several young, scrappy basketball team, and we are Saturday. March. 

basis for making literary judg- the ego of this young writer? mary of Qualifications and experi- Women's Gymnasium on Monday. 
ments." This might very well be ence, and must be accompanied Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 

Paul Gray. G by a statement giving the appli- from 4:15 to 5:15. All women stu-
World records, author of two widely accepted bursting with pride with our Dr. Van Allen 11 a.m. Psychiatric Lecture 

Series - Dr. Donald W. Hastings; 
University of Minnesota, will speak 
on "Manic-Depressive Psychosis" 
at the Psychopathic Hospital. 

books on swimming, etc. and the "Iowa Explorer." true, but again, this is not the 1225 E. Dav.nport St. I 
issue. Mezey has been attacked cant's cumu ative grade point a\'- dents, staff, and faculty members But a mere listing oE his accomplishments ow we of the Daily Iowan staff want to 

erage through the first semester o( are invited. would be presumptuous - oIlen the more im- extend our appreciation to Dave Armbruster. 
In tracing your own criteria to its TO THE EDITOR: I 
here as a critic and not as a poet. the current school year. Applicants I __ 

portant of a man's contributions cannot be We arc proud that he has belonged to Iowa 
measured in concrete term , in victories, in Univ rsity for 42 years. 

need not be journalism students, FAM L Y N ITES at the Field
rather scnseless conclusion, am I Mr. Engle supplies the literary nor have had experience on SUI house for students, st>Ut, faculty, Sunday, March , 

great teams. There arc the intangibles: the Thanks, Dave. to infer that merely because you geneology o( Mr. Mezey. publications. Interviews and elec-, their spouses and their families 
have demonstrated a critical apti- He concludes that "Mr. Mezey lion by the Board of Trustees of on the second and fourth Wed· 
tude (] have read your articles in has a remarkably sound basis for Student Publications, Inc., will take , oesdays of each month. Recreation· 

8 p.m. - Iowa Mountaineers 
Film-Lecture - Robert Friars -
"Morocco Holiday" - Macbride 
Auditorium. 

----------------- ,----------------------
"The New York Times") you arc making literary judgments." place Friday, March 21, 1958. al swimming and family-type actio 
also an accomplished poet? I sup- Come now, Mr. Engle, what other vities will be available from 7:15 Monday, March 10 Coaching Was Not His Main Job-
pose that what is needed here Is poet-critic has written a blank STUDENT COUNCIL BOOK EX- to 9:15 p.m. 
some EVIDENCE of a transfer of page? CHANGE - Anyone forgetting to WRA STUNTS AND TUMBLING 
qualities. Is thal it? I Richard Schechner, G pick up his money or unsold CLUB-All women students are in-
--- ---- ----------,-------- books from t.be Student Council vited each Tuesday and Thursday, When Iowa Hired Armbruster . 

8 p.m. - Humanities Society -
Senate Chamber, Old Capitol. 

Tuesday, March 11 
4;30 p.m. - University Faculty 

Council - House Chamber, Old 
Capitol. By LOU YOUNKIN 

Staff Writ.r 

Iowa swimming coach Dave 
Armbruster, in his 42nd and final 
year, didn't even have a team 
when he assumed his duties in the 
fall of 1916. 

The main reason University of
ficials hired Armbruster was to 
teach students to swim, he said. 
A boy and girl who were to gradu
ate in the spring of 1916, drowned 
in the Iowa River the night before 
graduation. "There were many 
drownings in the Iowa River about 
that time herc," Armbruster said. 

When he began, Armbruster said 
that between 80 and 85 per cent 
of the. students did not know how 
to swim l The figure is now between 
30 and :>q per cent. 

Armbru.\l.er listed fear and in
hibitions t s the reasons more 
people do riot know how to swim. 
He pointed out that one student, 
taking the swimming test which is 
reQui!'ed for all freshmen, stepped 
into the pool and fainted. 

Another refused to go Into the 
water because a member of his 
family had drowned and the sur
vivors had sworn on a Bible never 
to swim again. A third had another 
student take his test for him and 
the next summer stood helplessly 
by as a friend drowned in front 
of him. The latter student returned 
to Armbruster and learned to 
swim. 

During his first year here, Arm
bruster had only two men who 
could swim the length of the pool 
which today is the Annex pool at 
the west end of the Television 
Center. The length of this pool is 
20 yards, the same as the width 
of the pool now used by the 
Hawkeyes in the Fieldhouse. 

Only three other Big Ten schools 
bad swimming teams at that time, 
Armbruster said. They were illi
nois, Chicago and Northwestern. 
Swimming did not become an inter
collegiate sport until 1920 sinee 
most schools did not have pools, 
be said. 

Swimming records conlinue to be 

'1h~1)ally Iowan 

• MEMBER 
AUDIT BUREAU 

OF 
CIRCULATIONS 

Published dallY except Sunday and 
Monday and legal hoUdays by Stu
dent PubUcaUons. Inc., Communica
tions Center. Iowa City" low •. En
t.rod as second class matter at the 
post oWce at Iowa City, under the 
act 01 Congress of March 2, 1879. 

Dial 4191 !rom noon to midnight to 
report news items, women'. page 
Items, or announcements to The 
Dally Iowan, Editorial ofllces are 
In the Communication. Center. 

Sub..,r1pUon rates - by carrier In 
Iowa City, 2. cents weekly or S10 
per year In advance; six mon th •. 
D.DO, three months. $3.00. By mall 
In Jowa, $9 per year; six months, $5; 
three months, $3; aU other mall sub
sc:rlptlons. ,10 per year; .ix months, 
55,10; tbree month., $3.25. 

was formed . The Dolphins are 2, 
swimming fraternity. 

Book Exchange may do so March at 4-5 :15 p.m. in the Women's 
10 through March 20 from 2:30- 1 Gym. 
4:30 p.m. at the Student Council - - 6 to 7:30 p.m. - Triangle Club 

Picnic Supper - Triangle Club 
Rooms, Iowa Memorial Union. 

broken because today's swimmers 
are better conditioned, have better 
coaching and are better trained, 
aeording to Armbruster. He also 
pointed out that all the strokes 
used today have been developed 10 

the last 75 year~ Therefore, swim
ming is a compa,'ati vely llew sport. 

The Iowa City Quarterback ClUb, " 
awarded Armbruster a black and 
gold "I" blanket Monday. "I've I .1 

been receiving so many awards I J I (? 
lately that I feel like I'm on the b'l ohn Junier 
bottom and have \0 come up for 

office in Iowa Memorial Union, COOPER~TIV.E BABY-SITT IN .G 
Any un old books or unclaimed -The UmversIty League book WIll 
money become the property of the be in charge of Mrs. Mary Kemble 
Student Council after the 20. from March 4 to March 18. 

Telephone her at 8-4660 if a sitter 
YWCA BABY SITTING - A or information about joining the 
baby-sitting service to the residents group is desired. 

Wednesday, March 12 
8 p.m. - SUI Lecture Series 

presents Anna Russ6ll - Iowa 
Memorial Union. Tclevising tile finals o[ the AAU 

swimming meet last year has de
veloped spectator interest in the 
sport, he said. The NCAA finals 

Dave Armbruster 
H ere for 42 Years 

this year at Michigan will also 
be televised, Armbruster added, 
Proper lighting is the main prob
lem in televising swimming meets, 
he said, as the glare of the lights 
for the camers reflects off the 
water and makes spectator view
i ng difficult. 

Armbruster has written two 
books, one on swimming with co
authors Bob Allen and Bruce Har
lan, and one on physical education. 
Allen is assistant swimming coach 
under Armbruster and Harlan is 
head diving coach at Michigan. 

air," he Uy;:1. The recent releases of the major 
Wisconsin presented him with a ord companies demonstralc a 

"W" blanket this year and Michi-
gan State awarded him with an l'y result of mass production -
"M" blanket. Purdue and illinois )ication. From Capitol we get 
sent him beer mugs with their a new version of Tchaikovsky's 
emblems and a personal inscription .. wan Lake" ballet excerpts to 

Ion them. The Shriners presented 
him with a billfold, cigarette light
er and ashtray and his alma 
mater, Iowa Wesleyan, presented 
him with a merit award at a 
dinner last week. 

Armbruster was appointed to tile 
Olympic swimming committee last 

I 
fall . But the nicest of all, according 
to Armbruster, was being named 
to the Helms Foundation Hall of 
Fame last year. 

A great coach and a great man, 
Dave Armbruster will be rcmem
bered a long lime. 

WSUI Schedule 

a to the 13 existing excerpt re
cordings and the three complete 
ballet recordings. There is a new 
pcrfOl'mance of the same com
poser's war-horse "First Piano 
Concerto" with Capitol's boy 
Leonard Pennnrio at the helm. 
This makes only 29 recordings of 
this work now in the catalog. 

BRAHM'S "VIOLIN Concerto in 
D Major" gets a fine performance 
by Yehudi Ml>nuhin, but who cares, 
since thero are already 17 good 
recordings of the work to choose 
from? Offenbach's "Gaite Paris
ienne" gets the full hi-!uWity treat
ment by Felix Slatkin on Capitol, 

WSUI - IOWA CITY 810 k/c to add to the five versions already 
Tbursday, M.'ch G. IU~8 in the hook. Actually. there is even 

8:00 Morning Chape, 
8:15 News more duplication than this when 
;:~ ~U: ~~~~;hn,;;{ you include the other Offenbach-
9:45 Window on the World medley albums, titled variously, 
~g:~g ~f~~en Concert "Music of Offenbach," "OCCenbach 
11:00 Explorinl lhe New. Fantasy," "Offenbachiana," "Of-
1 U~ ~\~I~~d ~g~~j': or the Air fenbach in America." and (hold on 
12:00 Rhythm Ramble. to your hats ) "Often Heard Of-
l~:~ ~~e~~h Press Review fenbach." All of these albums con-

1:00 Mostly Music tain bits and pieces of "Gaite 
1:55 News Parisienne" - Offenbach loved to 
~:~g i~~!e~a~o~ ~~,~awkeY.land steal melOdies from himself. 
2:30 Mostly Music The situation at Victor isn't much 
n~ ~~rr~Ten" Hour better. There are eleven good re-
4:30 Tea Time cordings of excerpts from Tchai-ng ~;:"~tlme kovsky's "Sleeping Beauty" - plus 
6:00 Dinner Hour five complete versions. But, operat-
~;~ ~~;'~nl Opinion ing on the assumption (the truth, 
7:30 Student Forum as a matter of fa cO that the latest 
::~ ~I~ccrt PI\{ record - no matter what kind 
9:45 New. Dnd Sports of a performance it is - is the 

In 1921, under Armbruster's 
direction, the SUI Dolphin Club I 

1():OO SIGN OFF best-selling record, Victor lla5 
~~~: :~~lIF:~~I~D ~~r~T,lwli{O be given us another. Pierre Monteux 

the mush, of Erik Satle conducts. Not long ago, just before 
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5 p.rn .. on Monday. from 1 8 ,rn .. to 5 Leopold Stokowski moved over to 
p ,m., Tuellday through Friday and trom Capitol, Victor released his per· 
7 to 9 :30 a.m .. on Saturday. Mnke-lood £0 of e cr t f om P oko a.rvice on missed papen ts not pOSSible, rmance XC p s r r ' -
but every e{fort will be made to cor- ricff's "Romco and Juliet" ballet. 
reet erroro with the next issue. Comes now the same thing, with 
MEMBER o! the ASSOCIATED PRESS Charles Munch and a few extra 
The Associated Pre •• Is enUtled ex- pages of notes and sketchcs. There 
elusively to the uSc lor republication was nothing wrong with Slokowof aU the local new. printed In thll 
newspaper a. well •• .11 AP new. ski's versions, and if you can 
dispatch e.. choose among the five other re

DAILY IOWAN SUPEBVlSOBS FBOM cordings, you'll find a beautiful 
SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM FACULTY version, Ole only recording of the 
Publisher .... . ,. .. John M. Harrison I t b 11 t \V t . t Edttorlal ...... Arthur M. SanderSOn comp e e a e, on es mms er 
AdvertislIlI .... " .. E , John Kotlman 220jl, performed by the Bolshoi 
Clrculallon ........ Wilbur Peterson I Theatre Orchestra of Moscow. 

TRUSTEES, BOARD OF STUDENT I PROKOFIEFF is honored with 
PUBLICATIONS diff r f Dr Georee Easton Dentistry· David seven crent per ormances 0 

H.' Fitzsimmons, 'A3; Tho';"". S. his "Lieutenant Kije" Suite in the 
~~Pc~r' s~~~cel(°fi>w~~b ~~:ti Ip catalog. Always . room fo: an
Malbe" M; Prof. Leslie G. Moeller, other, says the Vlelor Artist & 
JournaUsm; PrOf. L. A. Van Dyke, Repertory staff. So here is Fritz Education; Gary W _ WUll....., AI. . . 
'T'hnm .. W VeX.... U Remer and the CllIcago Symphony 

IT'S YOUNKERS 

FOR CHARMS 

EVERYONE KNOWS • • • 

Charms from $2 to $12 
Chains from $2 to $6 

All Pricos plus tax 

that accessories are worn to be admired • 
and admired your Danecraft Charm Bracelet 
shall be. Here is a Sterling Silver bracelet 
Ihat- will attract approving glances wherever 
it is ' worn. Fine croftsmanship gives it a un· 
iqufhesl all its own. Come in and see il today. Fin. Jewelry D'pt, 

Str.et Floor East 

Orchestra with a beautiful four
color cover showing a Russian 
lieutenant in all his glory. The 
other side presents Stravinsky's 
"Song o( the Nightingale." Stra
vinsky's 75th birthday celebration 
last year focused attention on some 
of his less well-known works such 
as this one. The symphonic poem, 
taken from an opera which was a 
Clop, is based on Hans Christian 
Anderson's fairy tale, "The Em
peror and the Nightingale." Rim
sky-Korsakoff's influence is felt 
in the music. 

As long as I'm saying something 
nice about Victor, I might as well 
call attention to the first U.S. re
cording made by Ule young Soviet 
violinist Leonid Kogan. He made 
his American debut with Pierre 
Monteux and the Boston Symphony 
brchestra on Janul!ry 10. Victor 
has just released his performance 
of the Khalchaturian Violin Con-

-------------------------------------------
certo and Saint-Saens 'Havanaise," 
with real speed, since it is usually 
many months before a recorded 
performance is in the publit;:':; 
hands. The New York Times said: 
"Leonid Kogan belong with the 
elect." The 34-year-old violinist ;s 
a bright star in the array o[ lu
menaries Russia has been loosing 
on us lately, along with her Sput
niks, Such musicians as EmIl 
Gilels (whose Tchaikovsky First 
Piano Concerto, also on Victor, 
beats all the other 28 versions for 
my money), David Oistrakh, Ros
tropovich, and many others which 
have not toured the U.S. as yet. 

WHILE WE'RE on this Tchai
kovsky kick, you might like to 
know that one of the best-selling 
claSSical records in Iowa City is 
Jascha Heifetz' performance of the 
"Violin Concerto in D," with the 

Chicago Symphony Orchestra con- I Columbia Records yet. They were 
dueted by Fritz Reiner. Also on I fairly good this month, giving out 
Victor, an excellent recording in only the 20tll version of (here we 
every way. go again) Tchaikovsky's "Sixth 

Back to the subject at hand - Symphony," plus some Sibelius 
Mercury Records has added the tone poems recorded previously, 
twenty-first version of Grieg's But wait till next month. They'll 
"Peer Gynt Suite No.1" to the catch the sccnt of good old-fashion· 
catalog. But killing a piece that is ed American competition and we'll 
already dead isn't as bad as over- have another armful of "Swan 
stuffing the public with repetitive Lake, "Sleeping Beauties," "Peer 
versions of a rather unusual work. Gynt Suites," and "Lieutenant 
Once upon a time, a few months Kijes." 
ago, there was only one recording Next week I propose a solution 
of Cesar Franck's "Three Chorales to this mess. 
for Organ." Suddenly most of the --------
big companies got into the act and 
now there are no less than six ver
sions of exactly the same thing. 
Mercury's presents Marcel Dupre 
playing the organ at St. Thomas 
Church, New york City. 

You will note I haven 't mentioned 

BACKWARD LOOK 
HOT SPRINGS, Ark. IA'I - Stu· 

dents taking an exam in Mrs. Opal 
Williams' nine grade classes were 
given this question: "What does the 
term 'cold war' mean?" One bOY'$ 
answer: "Valley Forge." 

----

PRE-PHOTOGRAPHIC 

.' 

TRADE SHOW SALE 

THE CAMERA SHOP OF 

AS HAS BEEN OUR CUSTOM FOR 

34 YEARS, WE WILL BE LEAVING 

SOON FOR THE ANNUAL PHOTO. 

GRAPHIC TRADE SHOW. 

10 

Before we go we want our stock 

in order - Hence we will give -

to 50crOOFF 
on all Photographic Equipment 

and Supplies (except franchised items) 

Thurs •• Fri .• Sat. This Week Only 

lOUIS REXALl DRUfi 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES SINCE 189S 

124 EAST COLLEGE STREET 
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Iowa 

I 
More than 600 SUI Coeds 
Invited to Annual Smarty Party 

S1J!JienM ILocal GOP 
PI LAMBDA THETA AND PHI Caucuses ~ Set 

DELTA KAPPA, du ali n 1ral • F A ., 2 

SCHOOL BOND ISSUE-
(Continlled from page 1) High facilities is needed beeau<: 

I of large increase in th expected 
plant facUities indicated a need enrollment of the Senior High 

junior high cl • I School. 
Se\' ral members of Ihe School 

THE DAILY IOWAN-Iowa City, I __ nun., March a, 19S1-Page , 

PEALE ' NAMEO SPEAKER 

MOUNT PLEASANT LfI - Dr. Pasteurfud MlJII-Gallon 68-
'orman Vincent Pl'al , pa. tor r.C 

,farbl CoU(>giate Church in New tf Haldane 
York City, \ ill giv(> Ihe Iowo Farm Dairy 
WI'. II' 'an Coil ge commencement I Jelt. Daa. 

( More than 600 Smarty Party invitation were sent this w k to SUl 
wbmen who received 3 point grad£> averages or better last seme ler. 

nilie~, W!II h \t' ~n annu~1 dina r or 8pn 
meelmg m the prIvate dmmg room 
of the Iowa lemoriaJ nion al 
6:30 p.m .too y. L uren A. \'an 
Dyke, profe. sor in th I CAlIl'ge 
of Edu ation. \lilI be the alter 

room spact'. 
Formal proposal for improvin:I 

the Junior High School ere fir-t 
mad in January when the School 

Board have stated that if a ne 
junior high plant was con tructed, 
the Junior High School could be 
trans! rred to a 3-year program. 
This plan would eliminate the 
cro\lded conditions expected to 

addr June 9. In .11 .. I . W . .... CItr 

The annual [ortar Board luncheon to he h Id [arch 15 in the 
Iowa Memorial Union. will honor more than one·fourth of the S I coeds. 
The party theme will be centered 

R publican Party precinct cau" 
cuse will be h Id April 2 in John· 
son CAunty, William L. Meardon, 
county chairman, announced Wed· 
ne da)'. 

tudy CAuncil passed a motion 
recomm nding the ppro\'ol of a 
bond . ue of at I sst $1.140.000 
for lhe co truction of a ne 
junior high . cbool building and for 

around Peanuts, the famous comic 
strip character. 

"More women attained 3 point 
averages or better last sem ster 
thon in the past." Miss Helen 
Reich, Morlar Board regional 
director and local adviser. said, 
"but the percentage is not high· 
er than last year. lightly over 600 
or lhe approximately 2,500 under· 
graduate women will receive 
Smarty Party invitations." 

The ninth annual Margaret Fow. 
ler award will be presented at the 
luncheon to an outstanding Mortar 
Board member on the basis of her 
academic record. leadership, ser· 
vice and contribution to her own 
education and 10 Morlar Board. 
This $100 award is given in 
memory of a (ormer member and 
national olficer o( Mortar Board. 

Special recognition wil) be given 
\0 those women students who reo 
ceived 4 point grade averages last 
semester. 

The Smarty Party tradiLion was 
originated at SUI in 1936. Since that 
time numerous Mortar Board 
chapters across the country have 
added the event to their yearly 
agendas. 

General chairman (or the parly 
is Jean Stock Prescott, N4, Ode· 
bolt. Committee chairmen are: 
Nancy Chesterman, A4, Sioux City, 
programs; Nancy Cogswell Irwin, 
N4, DeWitt. invitations and pub. 
lieity: and Marsha Brubaker, A4, 
Bettcndorf, and Rosalie Sam· 
berg, A4 , Des Moines. skit. 

City Record 
Births : 

Mr. and Mrs, Robert Severn, 
Box 654. Iowa City, girl. 

Mr . and Mrs. Carl Rodgers, RR 
2, Wellman, boy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Frazer, 
RR I, Iowa City, girl. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Peters, 
111 'h S. Clinton, boy. 

DOORS OPEN 1:00 P.M. 

tZJit3ii) 
HELD OVER! 
'Ends Saturday' 

DAILY 
- ::to • E\1~nlnr-

Week Day Matinee - 90c 

CHARLTON YUl ANN[ 

HESTON· BRYNNER· BAXTER 
[DillARD G. WONNf 

ROBINSON 'DECARLO 
Of8RA PAGET JOHN DEREK 

SIR CfDRIC NINA ....... RTHA 

HARDWICKE · fOCH ,SCOTT 
JUOITH AN DER50N • VINCfNT PRICE 
.~-.P.,. mr.AWTECHNICOLOIf 

STRAND - LAST DAY 
Spencer Tracy 
Robert Wagner 

"THE MOUNTAIN" 
_AND-

"SATCHMO 
THE GREAT" 

- DOORS OPEN 1 :15 P.M.-

ml$mru; 
STARTS FRIDAY 

LIFTS YOU RIGHT 
OUT OF YOUR SEAT! 

'--- <;" -....., -; 
.... <.... 

JAMES 

... :...... '* 
. : \~o,- j. 

>:;~:~j 

\:: .. \~ 
;~ 
~ 

as 'Lucky lindy1 

"THE SPlRI" 
~O'_StlOUlr A 

,'Y'ClU""'"Bill! IllnER ... WENO[[l YAm 

G·mwmw'IJ.iii!i1• 

R.I ••••• tft,u U.lt" A,II'" 

MOROCCO 
The SUI Mountain""s Sund .. y 

will present • film "Morocco 
Holiday" narrated by its "noto. 
gr.pher, Robert Fri .. rs at • p.m. 
in Macbride Audj~orium. 

Friars drove nearly 5,000 miles 
through every part of Morocco 
last summer to shoot the firlt 
complete color film of the 
country. 

Poetry Readings 
Slated for Tonight 

The poetry reading and mu ic 
recital, orillinally scheduled on the 
March Calendar of Events, for 
Wednesday, March 5, will be giv· 
en tonight in Shambaugh Auditor· 
ium at 8:30, 

Harry Duncan, assistant profe . 
sor in journalism, will read his 
poems and tho I.' of Philip Levine. 
a former SUI graduate student and 
i.nstruclor. 

Robert Mezey, A3, will r ad his 
poems and those ot James Wright. 

Ramy Shevelov will play the 
Bach Parlila in t> mlOor for un· 
accompanied violin. 

Found Guilty of Slaying 
Omaha Student's Wife 

dinner peaker. 

NEWMAN CLUB dbcu.sion 
group will lalk a tx.<l I "Purgatory 
and Praying for the 0 · ... d .. at 7:30 
p.m. todny in th Catholic lud('ut 
Center, 108 IcLean. 

PONTONIERS, ROTC Army en· 
gineer's club, will ha,'e th ir year· 
book picture taken at :30 p.m. 
today in the Armory of til Fi Id· 

I 
hou e. nitorms are required and 
a meeting will be held, 

CAVE EXPLORERS ill cc 
slides and photographs of Iowa 
cave at 7:30 p.m. Frtday in Room 
200 of the Old Armory. 

, reardon aid the second and rehabilitation oC the pre nt Junior 
third wards of Iowa City will meet High School. 
in the council chamhers of the city A week lat r Ole Iowa City Board 
hnll. The other Iowa City pr cinds ol Education recommended a $1 •• 

'1I l' th d' t • t t 427.000 bond i u, outlining a plan 
\I 1mI'{' 10 e I ric cour room imilar to the one proposed by th 
at the court house. I School tudy Council. 

The caucu es were called for the BEFORE plans could be com· 
purpo of nominating delegate pl. ted. for the $1,"27,000 is u ~ 
to the county R publican com'en. '!lID rlty group pr nted a pell· 
. . hon for the $375,000 program. k· 

tlon June 27. Del gate Will be ing for xten ive r novahon of the 
elected at the June 2 primary elec· pr nt building , and construction 
tion, .! ardon aid. of a corridor hetween the two 

There are 3i5 delegate po Is open building to prolide additional 

(or the eounly convention to be claSturd~ms. d b th C '1 d 
. . , I S rna e y ounci an 

ftlled by the nomlDaUon mad by the School Board show that the en. 
the 33 counly pr cinct . rollment of the pr nt Junior High 

Delegates elecled to lhe county School I 452. nior High School 
AWS STUDENT.FACUL TY COF. convention will leet delegates eorol~en" .. s:H. 

FEE HOUR th last on of th' for the R publican tate conven· Bumg Its figure on the number 
serie this ~ear, will take plac~ J lion,. Republic~n s,tate judici~1 eon· of stud nl now in the Iowa Cit? 
from 4 to 5 pm today 10 th tu venlion. the ill trlcl conventIOn, a School System, the CounCil I' It· 
d nt Lounge· ~f th(' Unher It; congr.lon.a~ di trict com~ttee- mated figures b.Y t~ School Board 
Library. Instructors in lb Physical ma~, a JUdiCial districl con1l11lttee- do nol ~ary S1gOlflcanUy) hows 
Education, {athematic, English, ma~ and conduct other party th(' an~lclpated enrollm nls for th 
and th Sclenc Department will bu IOC. • next SIX years Ill! foUows: 
be honored. The Science Depart· I Meardon said lh£' precincts arc Jr. Hl,h Sr. Hi,h 
menls include Botany, h mistry, allowed. one d legate to the county Y ... r 0·1) ('.12) 
Physics and Zoology. CoCfee lind comentlon for I.' cll 25 vote ca t 1958.59 479 
cookies will be served and every. on the Republican tick t for sec· 1959-M 606 
one is invll d. rctary of state in 1956. 1960~1 624 

1 1 2 IlS5 
1962-63 728 

ZOOLOGY SEMINAR will hear 
OMAlIA IN! - George Daniel Dr. R I'd A. Flickinger. D part. 

SUI's 'Mother of 1957' 
Dies in South Dakota 1963-34 746 

901 
959 

1.034 
),134 
1,176 
1,343 

arise \lith th in re in 
High enrollment. 

Anticipated enrollment under 
the 3-year junior high plan ar : 

J,.. High 
Gr .. dn 

Year (7.,) 

)957-58 714 
1 58-5 7 
1959-M 807 
1900-61 86t 
1 1-62 99'2 
1 2-63 978 
1963-U4 1.107 

758 
79t 
797 
92G 

THE $375,000 plan propo. reo 
vision of the heatin and electrical 
sy terns and the installation of 
moke creens in the pr nt 

Junior High building. e timated I 
at about $160,000. 

The plan suggest thnt the re· 
maining $215.000 be used for the 
con truction of the' corridor and 
cIa . room addition . 

The $1,427.000 program propo d 
by th hool Board, recommended 
$1.268,000 for the e timated con· 
truction budget of a new junior 

high plant. and $159.000 (or rehab· 
i1itatlon of the pre nt Junior 
High. 

ROTARY MEETING 
Rotary Ann. the woman's auxi· 

liary of the Rotary Club, will take 
the spot light at tonight' me tlng, 
which i. ch duled for 6:30 p.m. 
at the 1ayOow r. 

, 
• 

REG. ETHYL 

9 

ALL TAX PAID 

Superior Oil Co. 
Jones Jr .. 32, was found guilty or m nl of Zoology at the ni\'crsity 
second degree murder Wednesday. of California, speak on "Prot in 
in the slaying of prelty Mrs Rita Synthesi Dnd Embryonic DiCfer. 
Kappeomnn. 21·yeDr-{)ld nurse and entiatlon" at 4:20 p.m. Friday ;n 
expectant mother. 

RAPID Cln, S.D. IN! - Mr . 
THE ABOVE rigur ar for en· A soelal hour Is plann d at 6:30. 

rollm nts in th Junior High School I with the dmner to Collow at 7~30. 
under th(' pr t·nt 2·year sy tern .. 11wre will be a mak ·up table to· 

Both the SchOOl Board and the I day at noon at th Jerr rson Hold 

CORALVILLE, IOWA 

The vcrdlct brought to a con. Room 201 of the ;:'oology Building. 

Florence Bellamy Young. 1957 S r 
Mothtr of thl' Year, died Tu{'day 
at a ho pital h reo 

A • on. Marl-hall, Ll, i now at· 
elusion an H·day trial. Th statl' 
attempted to convince lhe jury 
thal Jones shot Mrs, Kappenman 
to death with a .30 caliber Luger 
pistol the morning of May 29, 1957. 

The murder was committed in 
a ba emenl apartm nl occupi d by 
Mrs. Knppcnman, and her husband. 
a Creighton University Dental 
sludent. 

TODAY'S 
TOP RECORDS 
45 and 78 RPMs 

"SHORT SHORTS"-Royal Teens. 
"CATCH A FALLING STAR"-

Perry Como. 
"DON'T"-Elvls Presley. 
"SUGARTIME"-McGu!r(! Sisters. 
"26 MILES"-Four Preps. 
"AT THE HOP"-

Danny & Juniors. 
"GET A JOB"-Silhoueltes. 
" WALK"-Jimmie 1cCracklin. 
" DON'T LET GO"-Roy Hamillon. 
"GOOD GOlL Y MISS MOLL Y"-

Litue Richard. 
"OH OH I'M FALLING IN LOVE 
AGAIN"-Jimmie Rodgers. 
"SAIL ALONG SILVERY MOON" 
. -Billy Vaughn, 
"MAYBE"-Chantels. 
" WHY DON'T THEY UNDER· 
STAND"-George Hamilton. 
"ARE YOU SINCERE"-

Andy Williams. 
"SWEET LITTLE SIXTEEN"

Chuck Berry. 
"STOOD UP"-Ricky Nclson. 
"WHO'S SORRY NOW"-

Connie Francis. 
"LOLL IPOP" -Chordelles. 
"WITCHCRAFT"-Frank Sinatra. 
"THE STROLL"-Thc Diamonds. 
" JOANNE"-Playmatcs. 
"LA DEE DAW'-

Billy and Lillie. 
"MARCH FROM THE RIVER 
KWAI "-Mitch Miller, 
"OE DE DINAH"-Frankie Avalon. 
"OH JULIE"-Crescendos, I 
"IT'S TOO SOON TO KNOW"-

Pat Boone. 
"TEQUILA"-Champs. 
"BALLAD OF A TEENAGE 
QUEEN"-Johnny Cash. 
"SWINGING SHEPHERD BLUES" 

-Moe Koffman. 
" YOU ARE MY DESTINY"

Paul Anka. 
"LITTLE BLUE MAN"

Belly Johnson . 
"CLICK CLACK"-Dicky Doo. 
"BREATHLESS"-

Jerry Lee Lewis. 
" MAGIC MOMENTS"-

Perry Como. 
"SAYONARA"-Eddie Fisher 
"COLLEGE MAN" -Bill Justice, 
"THIS liTTLE GIRL OF MINE" 

-Everly Bros. 

Campus Record Shop 
111 I_a Av.. 

Iowa City, Iowa 

2nd BIG WEEK 

(";1Q' tel I 
6 ACADEMY AWARD 

NOMINATIONS 

All who have seen 'Witness 
For The Prosecution' a cclaim 

it the best suspense 
film in years , • 
Please don't tell 
tho ending ..• 

ST. OLAF COLLEGE ALUMNI 
REUNION will be held at 7.30 p.m 
Friday in till' Lutheran Student 
Hou~{' . 122 E. Church St 

tending lhe UIII\W ity, Mr,-. 
Young, a graduate of sur. wa 
the fir. t non·rl'sidenl of the state 
ever to receive the "Moth r of the 
Year" honor. 

DO·IT· YOURSELF 

ANTENNA KIT 

Mod.! 
B ... 2 fi'N(O 
B-3 ANTENNA .. . , $14.95 

14?o~", 
All you need 
1,. ham~r 

In,tall.d $24.95 compl.t. 
B-4 ANTENNA $11.50 

BOWERS' APPLIANCE 

2 BIG 
HITS 

127 South Clinton 

UNNBSAl·INTBNATIONAl 

JAMES CAGNEY 
DOROTHY MALONE 

JANE GREER 
WHEREVER THERE WAS 

GIRL TROUBLE THERE WAS 

.lahnny I ,,_ -n-Dull.e 
ISS rnn am KHIAIa1 tI.illlll6 ' 

TODAY 
thru FRIDAY 

lNr.1 FJ.l 
• •. STARTS ••• 

T-O-D-A-Y! 
_ 3 DAVS ONLY-

IJOo r• Upea. laCt p .Ol. 

SHE'S YOUNG ••• SHES DARING ••• 

SHE'S ENGA£1ED TO TIiR.EE GUYs 

ATTliE ~ 

• "1)1)1:: 1) FUN . 
·',"ood8m.n Spar. U,8l Trte.' 

-.(1.rtenn_ 
• frcu~ 00 l ee t _ Sort 

TIMsI 
~ ~ 1 

Lui 
F"ealure 

9:3;> p.m. 

School tudy ouncil he,'e ugg t· for tho who cannot att nd Ih I 
ed that an addition in the Junior ('H'ning me ling. in Iowa City This Spring-Buy the Bargains! 

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Word Ad, 

One Day .......... Be a Word 
Two Days , . ..... 10e a Word 
ThrCl Days ...... 12c a Word 
Four Days ....•.. 14c a Word 
Five Days ........ 15c a Word 
Ten Day. ......• . 20c a Word 
One Monln '... 39c a Word 

(Minimum Charae 5Oe) 

DI.play Ads 
One Insertion . .. .. .......... ,. 

$1.20 a Column Iueb 
Five Insertions a Month. 

Each Insertion . . .......... . 
,1.00 a Column Inch 

ten Insertions a Month. 
Each Insertion ...... , ..... . 

• The Daily Iowan NI.ertet 
the right to reject any ad
vertising copy. 

4191 
Aparfment for Rent 

FOR RENT - Phone 1-3292. One TOOm 
{urnl.hed apartmenu $45.00. ~OO. 

Ind ,"00 per month with uUlllles 
paid. On. block from bustnell district 

4-4 

3 ROOMS. Private bath. Adu]" only. 
G.ra,e. 5162. 3-7 

3 ROOM p.rtlally furnished apartment 
$60.00. ULUlUel paid, 2!l25, 3·11 

BLONDIE 

PERSONAL 10 nl on 
phnnuJlraphl. 111<,..1 

HOCK·EVE·LOAN CO. 

Work War.ted 31'37. 3·1 

CllrLD 
TypinQ 

I!:XPiRI tIOC&O tVl,IIIS • •• ~3tG 4-1 M.N Itlld~nt •• n!tractlve double room. 
~_~~~ __ with adJolnln, 1I"ln, room, Vrlvale 

TYPING. Th .1. work a JPO<'lalty F~. both . NIC<! Inate room .110 avaUable, 
WASHINGS and lronmp In illY home. commerclol lucher. Guarant ed. 01.1 81' N Linn. 3-18 

2635 ~Ia 8-2493. 3- 2& 
- SINGLE Toom for min ,raduI'e .tu· 

WANTED ehlld can! . 3411. 3-28 
TYPING 519 

W ASltlNGS and Ironln,1 In my home. 
TYPING. 3174 

83U 3·" TYPING. 1·043'7. 

LIGHT houllnl. 9 9 .lIe. 8:00 p .m . 3-7 fYPlNG. raM - 8202. 

Lost and Found 
Trailer for Sgle 

:S·lIR 

S·IIR 

IJ.II 

' -14-61 

d nt. 402 North Dod,e. 3·12 

ROOM [or renl-",Ion. Clo'e In. 1-3491. 
3·a 

Piano For Rent 

B LDWIN homf' oraan nntal plan, 
SIX Wf'eKI with lea nl and music: 

l"nll.hed EXP<'rt teoch.r. Rental 
111M OWNAlIO\lf! 46 loot. CarptlM applle to purch. e. Write or come In. 

UI!:DE Jarkr w~re ucl\anlle<J at E E, 
Build"" or Smoke Shop. IIIJ~~ . 3·6 

1I,ln" room, 2 be<lronM.. • parole Ced. r Rapid PI~nu Co. 322 Fir I Ave. 
tt'Cl0 !".tuct,., Room. T .. ·rm!ll to daht l .... rh N 'E. Aero .. f)-urn oi hop's Cafeteria. 

3·15 I 3·28 

~----------~-----RAINCOATS were exchanled In Air. 19l:l ,.10DEI .. 4 loot m<><l.m two !>M. 
Ilnor. Dial 1-21135. 3-G room tralltr home, F III hed. Llk. 

Autos for Sale 

11140 QUICK SUJ)<!r. Overhauled and 
repainted. M.k. on 0(1 r. Ex\. 4121 

~ .. 
19~1 KAtSm. $83 00. Phone 2t26. 3·7 

19!51 Dulcie: SJ>ed~J. 000<1 condllJoo. Call 
9549 .f1.tr 6:00 pm. :'-7 

1947 PLY fOUTH Club Coup". Gnod 
condlUon. $95.00. Phone 8-4.50. 3-' 

new. Diol 2123. 3·8 

19~1 2. bedroom trailer. '1.100.00 David 
118 ttl..,n - 11777, t 3·G 

10". - 3.)·1001 Alldtr on MublJe Home, 
c..U 8-~ ~ ) :00 p.m. 3·2~ 

lOse 40·(00t RoUohom~. 2-bcdroom. 
w oil r. O. V. MJnnJot, 32 Tett. e 

Court. Arne.. ]owa. Cedar 2·77~3. 3-8 

Instruction 

BALLROOM dance I 01U. Special 
1031 FORD 2-<1oor. V·B. O.crdrlve, ute, Mimi ¥oude Wuriu. DIal !HITS, 

RadIO. Henter. 7,000 mUe • . Excellent 3-I1R 
cond,uon ~.OO, Dial 8-26611. D .. "d 
Iferrlnl. 3·' , ___ -=_._--==~--=~_===, 
1'50 FORD 2-<1oor V·8. Radio, He.~ 

EKc.llcnt eondlUon, '2~,00. Dial 
8·3618. Derk Simoruon. 3.7 / 

Ignition 
Carburetors 

GENERATORS STARTERS 
Briggs & Stratton Motors 

Pyramid Services 
621 S. Dubuque Dial 5723 

WE'RE OUT 
IN A FLASH 

WITH THE CASH 
DIAL 8-5223 

WE PA BlOUE T PRICES 
FOR YO It OLD 

J URNIT RE, R G , APPLIANCE 

SALTZMAN'S USED 
FURNITURE STORE 

Education Instruction 

MEN 
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE 

TO GET INTO THE 
JET INDUSTRY! 

lnuncdfate traJning II J~t. En,ln 
. pee 1.11 I - Aircraft. lIa. turbine .n· 

ttlne • fuel Injection IYllem .. Train 
now fnr a future In the Jet. Indu .. 
try. We help Itnance your tralnlna: 
by Arranalne bude t term.. Tre· 
mcndou. opportunltle available lor 
trained qu.lIlled men. 
Man today (or ImmedlatA! (n(onna· 
lion "I\I\O"t obll,.Uonl 

lET ENGINE DIVISION 

Norlhwe t School., D pt. JE·1I3 
no" 3. e/o The Dally Iowan 

Name • . • • ..•. •• .• . , . . .. . .. . ... . . 

Addt .............. , .......... . ..... . 

City ............... . .. State ...... . 

Phone . .. . .. ....•• . •. Ale .. , 

Houro I work: From ..... To '" _ .. 
3-6 
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BEHIND THE 

SpOl'iJ Some of Greatest :-Swimmers 'From Iowa" 
:J)e6t 

Swim Notes 
Surprisingly enough. it :lppears 

Iowa's chances of winning the Big 
Ten swimming meet this weekend 
lie in the five events the Hawkeyes 
are the weakest. 

The events ere the 100 and 200· 
yard butterfly, 100 and 2OG-yard 
breast stroke, and 4OO·yard med· 
ley relay. Iowa has no one with 
times that even approach those 
of the other tums. 

It is in these events defending 
champion Michigan State and fav· 
ored Michigan are strongest. To 
win, Iowa must have help from 
tcams not expected to be in thc 
tiUe running. 

Should Indiana , D1inois, and Mjn
nesola score heavily in these 
events, it would Lake away valu· 
able paints from Michigan and 
Michigan State. On the other hand, 
!Lood scoring by either of these two 
contenders could swing the ' meet in 
their favor. 

* * * THE SWIM MEET will be held 
in the shallow end of the pool, in
stead of the deep end as is used in 
rowa dual meets . The change of 
ends was necessary for lhe benefil 
of lhe olficials. 

Had the m .. t been held at the 
deep .nd, Itarts and finishes 
would have been at the bulkhud 
in the middl. of the pool. 'With 
thr .. time,. and two judges on 
.ach of six lanes, there just 
wouldn't be room for all the of· 
ficlals - and a few would un· 
doubtedly .nd up In the water. 
Some of the Big Ten coaches 

have protested using the shallow 
end, because the shallow water 
cuts down a little on speed. How· 
ever, because of the officials, Iowa 
had no choice. 

Actually, Iowa's pool Is faster 
than many ~lftyway. Its outsld. 
lahlS ar. not as close to the wall 
u most. Those swimmer. in the 
outside lanes art ,lowed down by 
the water bouncing off the walls 
in the narrow pooll. 
Also, toaches have no basis for 

complaint when one considers the 
NCAA swimming meet will be held 
in Michigan's new pool, which has 
only 4·5 feet of water. In case 
you 're wondering about diving, the 
Wolverine pool has a small sep· 
arate pool {or diving only. 

* * * THINK IT would be easy to 
coach a swim team in a Big Ten 
meet, just entering swimmers in 
each event? Well , it's not. At presr 
ent, Big Ten coaches are gOing 
crazy trying to figure where to 
swim each man. 

The idea of course is to employ 
your strength in the events where 
it will be to your greatest advan
tage. Example-Iowa's Gary Mor
ris has excellent times in four 
events plus being a vital cog In the 
sprint relay team. Which three 
events should he swim? 

* * * DON'T BET on the defending Big 
Ten champion to repeat. Of the 
six defending champions returning, 
not one has the best clockIng this 
year in the event he won last year. 

Also, balance and depth payoff 
in the overall standings. Last year, 
Michigan State won the Big Ten 
meet, but had only one individual 
c1Iamp, plus two relay winners. 

No world records can o£liciaJly 
be set in the Big Ten meet. New 
rules state that only records 
broken over a SO·meler course will 
be recognized. The Iowa course is 
only 25 yards. However, meet of· 
ficials will be keeping an eye on 
the world records for a compari· 
san, 

A HINT to those fans who will be 
attending the meet - sit in the 
balcony if. seats are available 
there, especially in the afternoon. 
Light reflections make it tough on 
spectators sitting in seats on the 
main floor. Also, it's easier to fol
low the meet when you're up high. 

SUI students should be sure and 
remember to bring their ID cards, 
Without them, it' l1 cost one dol1ar 
to get in, where it's only fifty cents 
with them. 

Record Doesn/f 
Show Hawks~ 
Actual Power 

By DALE KUETER 
Staff Writer 

The 4-3 record o( the [owa swim· 
ming team during the 1958 dual 
meet season is a rather mislead
ing figure. 

Building the point totals for the 
Hawkeyes in the seven meets were 
some of the finest swimmers in the 
Big Ten. To go with this group nf 
individual standouts are a group of 
men whose name is very seldom 
seen in the headlines. These are 
the men who pick up the second 
and third places which often are 
the di((erence in winning or losing 
a dual meet. 

Here is a brief sketch of some 
of the individuals which make up 
both of these- groups. 

LINCOLN HURRING - The 
senior from Dunedin, Sweden IS 

one of the co-captains for the 
Hawkeyes, He is undefeated in 
the backstroke. He has won seven 
straight races this year as he de· 
fends 100- and 2oo·yard backstroke 
National Col1egiate titles which he 
won in 1956. 

GARY MORRIS - A junior from 
Clinton who has scored 63 points 
in the seven dual meets this year. 
He is the defending individual 
medley champion in the Big Ten 
and placed second in the so- and 
loo·yard freestyle races in last 
year's meet. · 

JIM COLES - The Phoenix, 
Ariz. junior has scored 55 points 
for lhe Hawkeyes this year, He is 
the second man of a fine group of 
sprinters for Iowa. Coles dropped 
out of school last year after los
ing only one race in 1956, 

JAKE QUICK - He is the other 
co·captain for the Hawkeyes . The 
senior from Clinton has been beat
en only once in diving this year. 
The defeat came at the hands of 
teammate Estel Mjlls. 

BOB PRATT - He is a senior 
from Fargo, N.D. Pratt swims the 
50- and loo·yard freestyle races and 
is a member of the 4oo·yard free· 
style r~lay team which set an Iowa 
pool record against Minnesota on 
Jan. 25. 

EARL ELLIS - He swims in the 
individual medley and the 220-
and 440·freestyle races. He set a 
meet record against Minnesota in 
the 440-yard event. The senior from 
Mt. Vernon, Wash. /lcored 36 points 
in the seven dual meets. 

ESTEL MILLS - The Marshall· 
town junior makes up the second 
part of Iowa's one-two punch in 
the diving event. In the seven 
meets he handed Quick his only 
defeat of the season, placed sec· 
ond behind Quick five times and 
finished third only once. 

JIM DAVIDSON - He is a junior 
from Ottumwa. Davidson swam 
second in the 400-yard relay team 
for the Hawkeyes. Iowa won six 
and lost only one in the 4oo-yard 
event. 

JOEL JONES - He swims bolh 
the orthodox and the butterfly 
strokes in the breaststroke event. 
He is another man who is always 
good for the second and trurds 
which add points in a close meet. 

LARRY FRUEHLING - He is a 
sophomore from Burlington. The 
backstroke races are his specialty. 
He has finished second and third 
behind the great Hurring cons· 
tantly throughout the year. 

JOHN MITVALSKY - John is 
a junior from Miami, Fla . He 
swims in either the backstroke or 
individual medley races. Mitvalsky 
has added valuable depth to Coach 
Dave Armbruster's crew. 

KE ITH ZASTROW - He is a 
sophomore, one of four Clinton 
products on the Iowa squad, Zas· 
trow has been an almost automatic 
second or third place finisher this 
year in the 440-yard freestyle. 

AP All-American 
Will Ch.mb~rl.ln - Kann. 
Gu), Rodre .. - Temple 
Oscar Robtruon - Clnelnna.U 
Don Heanon - PIII. b.'rb 
El,ln B.,lo, - •• UI • 

• ' i Herteen & Stocker. 
( " It ..... I.,. 'or The Sweethearts 

. . , ' Of the Campul 
• • " I 
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Watch Repair D~pt. 

OFFERS YOU 

• ONE DAY SERVICE 
On Crystals and Minor Repairs 

• ONE WEEK SERVICE 
On All Major Repal,. . ~ ". 

• FOUR Licensed Watchmakers to Serve You 
Watch Malter Timing 

Wat.r Proof Testing 

Dic~ Hanley 
Michigan 

Cy Hopkins 
Michigan 

Glen Whitten 
Ohio State 

Don Harper 
Ohio StOl e 

Fred Westphal 
Wisconsin 

Gary Morris 
IOlVa 

Hawks Haven/f Won Meet Events 

Ch • hO S· 136 Differ from 
Six Champs To Defend Titles 

Bv ALAN HOSKINS 

a.mpl~ns Ip Ince Dual Contest 
Sports Editor 

Six swimmers are sGleduled to 
defend eight Big Ten titles this 

By DICK LYNES 
Staff Writer 

Iowa won Its last Big Ten swimming championship in 1936. Now, 
21 years later, Coach Da ve Armbruster's Hawkcycs hpve an eXGellent 
chance to win their second conferenoe crown. 

Armbruster is counting on aquatic stars such as Ljpcoln ~urr.ing 
and Jim Coles, both of whom bol- '" ., /"'; 
ster the [owa lineup by 'somewhat lu team made .. nota bit fir,t and 
of a stroke of fate . flew East. 'The 400-yard rei.., 

Coles and Hurring missed inter
collegiate ,competition last season 
a, Iowa finished with a rather 
mediocre record of 5·3. By miss· 
Ing 1.lt season Hurring com· 
pletes his eligibility this s.ason 
while Coles 'till has another 
.... on. 
Hurring missed '57 competition 

after competing (or his homeland of 
New Zealand in the 1956 Olympics. 
After completion of the games Hur· 
ring made personal appearance 
tours in behaJ( of his country, fi· 
nally returning to Iowa just before 
the end of the first semester. 

He was out of shape artcr spend
ing almost six months away from a 
swimming pool. Afler consultation 
with Armbruster, Hurring decided 
to stay out of competition that 
season. 

COlei, on. of lowa'i top middle 
distance m.n, was recoYering 
fro"; a teo operation Ind, al· 
though h. was available for the 
sednd seme,ter, he, like Hur· 
rill9, decided to wait untll the 
next season. 
In 1916, Armbruster's first year 

at lowa, he sent his Iirst swimming 
team - ohe man - to the Big Ten 
meet at Northwestern in Evanston, 
111. Iowa 's lone contestant scored a 
third in the SO-yard dash. The Uni
versity of Chicago won the meet, 
but only competed against four 
other teams, including Northwest
ern , Illinois, Wisconsin, and Iowa's 
one man team. 

I_a continued to turn out 
swimming teams, Itill unsanc· 
tioned by the athletic d'partment, 
until 1920 wh.n Dav. served in 
the Army. After his return, Arm· 
bruster persuaded the athletic de
partment to recognize swimming 
as an intercollegiate sport. From 
then on Armbruster sent swi",. 
mer, to the Big Ten meet .very 

event was the I.,t ovent on the 
last day of the meet. ' 

ince that event is a four man 
relay, th e six Hawkeyes huddled 
before the race and after much IDS, 
cussion picked four men to swim 
in the race. Tension was high 
among the Hawkeyes as well as the 
spectators that were predominately 
Yale fans . [owa, picked by the 
odds-makers as a poor bet to even 
show up, balOed neck and neck 
with Yale and touched out the end 
just in front of their Ivy League 
competitors to set an NCAA record. 

In '48, Iowa came up with its 
se~ond great swimming team -
ana according to Armbruster It 
featured one of the best swimmers 
in lhe country, However, what Lal· 
ent they ' had as individu~ls, Oley 
seemed to lack in total team 
strength and they finished secpnd 
in each the NCAA, Big Ten , and 
AAU. • " , 

That Ylllr Wally Ri. was c .... t· 
ing , conversatiot) amDllg .. 11_· 
.rs of the sport. Ris may be the 
only swi",mer .ver to compl.te 
three year. of, competition with. 
out g.Hing beet in either of hi. 
lpecialty eyents, the 100 and 2QO. 
yard sprints. He also picked up a 
gold medal at the '41 Olympics in 
the 100 meter .vent. 
The Iowa pool was the site for 

the '48 meet. The bulkhead that 
now divides the pool was removed 
and the Hawkeye pool became the 
largest in the conference. During 
the two days that the meet lasted, 
nine long course records were es· 
tablished, two of them personally 
accounted (or by Ris. However, de· 
spite Iowa 's fine performance, 
Michigan edged the Hawkeyes for 
first place. 

Edward S. Rose ..,.-

The various events in the Big weekend in the Big Ten swimming 
Ten championships will differ I meet in the Iowa !lOol. 
slightly from the schedule in dual Those def('nding title holders in· 
mee~s through the season, This is elude Dick Hanley and Cy Hopkins 
becallse thQ NCAA makes up the I of MichIgan; Glen Whitten and Don 
cha pionsblp order of events. Harper of Ohio State ; Fred West-

T meel will start off with the phal of Wisconsin and Iowa's Gary 
1 -meter freestyle event. The Morris. 
1 -meter amounts to almost a A former Big Ten champion, Lin· 
mil of swimming. It is not a part coIn Hurring of lowa, will be out to 
of ual meets. Coach Dave Arm· regain the 100 and 2oo·yard back 
bru ter said the reason it was used troke titles he won in 1956. The 
in he championships is [or pre· Hawkeye ace from New Zealand 
para lion o( swimp-lers for the did not defen(l his titles last year, 
Olympics. ' as he competed in the 1956 Olym-

Other sprint events include the pic gomes (or his country in Mel
SO-yard freestyle , the IOO-yard bourne, Australia. 
freestyle, the 220-yard freestylc and Hanley and Hopkins are the 
the 44o-yard freestyle event. only double winners returning 

There will be two events in the from last year. Hanley won the 
butterfly, the lOO-yard and 200- 100 and 22O-yard free style 
yard. In dual meets only the 200 events, while Hopkins picked up 
is swam. wins in the 200·yard buHerfly and 

The diving event will consist o( 200.yard breast stroke. 
both low and high board diving. Although defending champions, 
Olficially these are the one and Hanley and Hopkins don't have the 
three meter diving events. In dual best limes in lheir events this 
m~ts eil~er are used, high or low season. 
board, depending on the two teams' Last year lIanley won the 220· 
preferenoe. yard free style in the world record 

In the backstroke, both lOO-yard time o[ 2:01.5, but this year his best 
and 200-yard events will take has been only 2:07.8, Bill Sleuart 
place. • of Michigan State has recorded a 

In the breaststroke event there 2:07.2 this season while Morris of 
is also the loo-Yllrd and 2oo-yard Iowa , Charles Bechte) of Ohio State 
events. and Michigan's Carl Wooley havc 
T~ere will be two types of re- been under 2:10. 

lays. the 4O(j·yard freestyle relays, Hanley has even tougher com
andl' the 400-yard medlcy r elay petition in the lOO.yard free style. 
event. Four swimmers have better times 
-----------------------------------

year, " 
In 1936 Armbruster developed 

the first of the thre\! best swimming 
teams he peJieves he has turned 
out whHe at Iowa. That year, Iowa 
won the conference championship. 
Following the conference, Dave 
packed his 400-yard relay team into 
a car and took them to the NCAA 
tournament at Yale. 

Our Pharmacy i, open 3 ov.· 
nlng. a 'we.lc-Monday - Wed. 
ne,day - Friday to' serve you In 
FILLING PRESCRIPTIONS , 
dispenling Drug, and Medlcin" ' 
and to furl1ish Vita!"ln Preduct. 
- Our Formulations shoulel In· 
terest you particularly high in 
potency and prlc.d loIN - Try 
our MULTIPLE VITAMINS -

The Hawk.ye, had to cramp 
lix athlete I and a coach into a 
singl. car, whll. IIl1noi,' power· 

DRUG SHOP 
109 S_ Dubuque St. 

A Campus ,Favorite 

CARVU TTO'S 
GENUINE ITALIAN PIZZA 

than the Michigan ace's 50.5. 
while Wisconsin's Westphal hili a 
49.6. Iowa Coach Dave Armbrus· 
ter thinks Michigan may not use 
Hanley in the 100, placing him in 
the 440-yard free style instead, 
Hopkins is also expected to run 

up against top competitors. Team. 
mate Tony Tashnick has a 2: 10.4 
clocking in tho 2oo-yard butterfly 
compared to Hopkins best of 2: 14 
this season. Other top challengers 
include Ron Honda of Indiana , run· 
nerup to Hopkins last year, and 
Roger Harmon of' Michigan State. 

Last year, Hopkins set a Big Ten 
mark in the 200·yard breast stroke 
with a time of 2: 20,S, bu~ he has 
failed to come close to that mark 
this year. Frank Modine of Michi
gan Stale and David Hunsaker of 
Illinois, with times of 2:25,2 and 
2:25.5 respectively, have bettered 
Hopkins' 1958 best of 2: 26.1. 

Ohio State's Harper is the only 
returning 2-year winner. Harper 
won the l·meter and 3-meter div· 
ing events as a sophomore in 
1956, and came back Illit year to 
successfully defend his 3·meter 
diving title. 
However, teammate Glen Whit

ten defeated Harper in the 1·meter 
event and is back to defend that 
liUe. Those gi ven the best chance 
to dethrone Whitten and Harper are 
Michigan 's NCAA champion Dick 
Kimball and Jake Quick and Estel 
Mills or Iowa. 

Quick lost only once this season, 
to teammate Mills, while defeating I 
Kimball. The .rowa ace did not 
compete against Whitten and Har· 
per. 

Last year, Wisconsin's Frtd 
Westphal defeatec' Gary Morris of 
Iowa in the 50·yard fr" styl. 
in the time of :22.2. Morris was 
clocked lit : 22.4. This y"r, 111 
dual meets, Morris' best tim. has 
been :22.2 while We.tphal's btat 
has been :22.4. 
Although Morris has the faslest 

time this year in the SO·yard free 
style as well as the l00·yard free 
style, he has only the fourth best 
time in the 2oo-yard individual 
medley relay, the event he won a 
year ago. 

Michigan's Tony Tashnick and Cy 
Hopkins, and Ullnois Dave Hun· 
saker have bettered Morris' 1951 
best of 2: 11.5. 

Hurring is probably the heaviesl 
favorite in any of the events, The 
Iowa star will compete in both the 
200-yard backstroke and 100·yard 
backstroke, titles he won two years 
ago. 

This year, Hurring has turntd 
in the time of 2:07.9 in the .. 
yard backstroke, which Is fin 
seconds beHe': than the next btst 
clocking of Purdue', W,lttr 
Eversman. 
Hurring also has the best time in 

the lOO-yard backstroke, swimming 
it in : 57.5, while Michigan's Han· 
ley is second with a : 58,2 Clocking. 

COLLEGE STUDENT 
For 10 to 20 hours spar. time. Full 
time summer work and t'xcellent 
oPpOrtunltles upon ,raduallon wltb 
National tirm. 

Write Mr. ColvIn Folkers 
Box S13. W •• t Branch 

" 

protects 
SPAGHETTI 
LASAGNA 
RAVIOLI 
SUBMARINES 

CARVU,TIQ'$ jlt 
I 

Ealt Burlington and Linn Sis. '" 

••••••••••••••••••• 
It's so gradual, we may not notice, but 

our good vision can be frittered away 

through years of careless lighting. 

"Traps" are everywhere - dim light. 

na\ted i)ulbs, dark shadows and harsh glare. With a lew 
chanlles you can avoid 'these traps in home lighting and 

add more enjoyment to your family's evening leisure. 

Discuss your Ilome lIghtln, with your lamp dealer. A..r 
stop in at lowa·Dllno!s for 2 helpful free booklets - "See 
Your Home In A New Li8ht" and "LIght For Llvln& -

Outdoors." 

V,' . 

""OOr. for beller livin8~ 

IOWA.,ILLINOI • 
CA. and Electric Con~panl 

Herteen & Stocker Phone 7622 for CARRY OUT SERVICE L.::=======::: .eW lorr.r ... BII,. D .... " ••• 1., ____ ..1 .-----_______ ... ~------IIIIIIiI----., 

Un at lea.t a ISO-watt bulb in a reading lamp. Choose 

• "ades that permit light penetration but prevent glare. 

A • ade ~at" wide at bottom and top also provides 

lelleral room light. The lamps illustrated above are pro· 

IMfly desilned ' for good lighting. They can guide you In 

bet\er light for better sightl 

[ 
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·Chemise Given New Lift; " 

. , 

Motto: Less Skirt, More Leg 
.. By JANE HUBL Y 

Society Editor 

Young and comfortable. , . these two words equal Ihe biggest news 
in 1958 fashion - the CHEMISE. It recognizes the bu tIIne, forgets the 
waist, and JDOms to rest. neaUy and somy, on the hiplin . 

.'fhe chemise dresses aren't a new idea by any means, since lh 
11120 nappers oharlesloned in them for eight or nine years. The 100 e
tltljni style was launched ,again last year and in 1956, the chemise 
fa'~ions promise to come of age. 

1'be .mise can be found in many variations. 11 can be a straight 
mlddy ,oir- overblouse and separate nl\rrow skirt. It can also drop from 
~ shoulder to the hem, interrupted anywhere between the hip to the 
ht!mllne with real or mock belts, bows, tabs, tiers and drapl.ng. 

, sun another silhouette at the chemise is the popular blouson, with 
the upper fullness to the waist and a thinning narrow skirt. This calls 
for a sllabUy lowered waisUine. . n.e 'chemise brings with It shorter lengths of skirts. Designers are 
recomh1endlng for spring that skirts be 161,2 to 17 inches. A broader 
• hbulder lOOk 18 also evident, with rounded jackets and drop seaming. 
teU ' ~lrt : .. more leg; this seems to be the motto in 1958 fashion, 
I., • 1:he feminine bow under the collar and the retreating neckline are 
.alio fa,hlonlll1le after·thoughts of this year's styles. 

, ~yeD play clothes follow the pattern of ease in dress. One pi ce, 
Itrailbt:<:ut playsuits. exaggerated blousons, off·beat overblouses and 
chemlaC. T-shlrts are arresting desIgns that you just might seo on the 
ceimlt p1ayin, American girl of 1958. 

o Suits ' anl'loosely fitted this year, with the straight and narrow look 
too. Jackets are boxy, and some of the skirts are pleated. 

, i1velliil, wear has a lilted look since not quile as much chemise 
lDl1uenee h8s rubbed off on the reallormal clothes. However, your 1958 
dreny 'Outfit may have an uneven hemline, sometimes being three to 
tour ulcheJ longer In the back. 

WlCle collars can 00 found this year on the full coaLs. Slim !lnes (or 
the apr'ng coat are also stylish, and belts or banded hiplines nre 
domllUlJ)t. 

11 )'OU Utought your feet looked dil£erent in those semi·pointed toes 
lut'Y~r, just look at the 1958 styles in footwear! Anything but a pointed 
toe shoe II a rarity now, and T·straps are another "evolution," rather 
!,han · reVolution, from thc flllpper period. And when you buy your 
Ei ster ahoes, remember that the new middling heels arc made to bal· 
alICe the also DeW leggier look. 

T~ stocking tha~ reflects your shoe color is a new maker in Cashion 
too. If you're wearing bright red medium heels ·with your chemise, then 
COID_~ outfit ,wlth a pair oC dusty rcd bose. 

The deep cloche Is THE hat for spring, '58, Thi 1929 "bucker· 
effect balances the chemise and looks best with long, curled up hair. 
A favorite st~le for new Cashions Is a chapea\) with a large brim and 
alert nowers QI' decorative ribbons around the LOp. Butlons and bows arc 
also snappy louehes on the new hats. 

, Bretons or berets arc also popular this year to top your outfit. 
Beads. beads and more beads should decorate your chemise. Around 

13 inches is tile average length , and they should be quite dressy. Be· 
cause the new look is straight and simple for the most part, accessories 
must be fancier and more decorative. C1olles, many oC which are wrist 

.. 

length, may be printed or polka-dottcd. They have morc d tall this 
year. such as buttons. contra Led titchlng, embroidery, or piping. 

Big handbags arc also the n w look; I ath r and patent are very 
popular. 

Fabric·wiS!', lash ions will accept Jiihtwcigbt wools, easy·to-care·for 
coltons. and silk. Lacy, spongy mohair and wool bows for spring merit 
attention. 

n's a big, bold print that looks promising for high fashion in '58. 
Colors are bright and hot for spring and summ r . The green and blue 
combination h purple added now, and neutrals include a faded 4enim 
blue shade, grayed blue, oli\' drab, willow and tobacco. White punctu· 
att><! by murky baUk print or vibrant Ooral coordinates Is also in the 
1958 new look. 

Red Is the color to watch this year. Navy is always In the runrung, 
and a gray nannel suit will shine anytime Cor a lovely Easter outfit. 
Sharp greens, bright blues, yellows and oranges will also be seen in 
style. 

Colors combin d for spring and summer will include orange·red 
with a new bright pink look and a blu ·green combination with a fresh 
chartreuse tonality . 

Checks and Clen plaids arc prominent tor many of the chemise 
fashions this year too. 

Spring and summer sweaters wil! include white and pastel bulky 
knit cropped cardigans. Decora\Jon on the swealers may consIst of 
ribbons, allover and scallered embroid rl s, and novel printed ap
pliques. 

The draw trlng blousons promise to be a collegiate favorite even 
more thon last yeur, tore easy·fit jackets and nautical tbemet of pull· 
oveps wlll help complete the look for '58. 

The daring neckline that walked in with the chemJse this year also 
Invad d th 5wimwear bu inc s. The frOnt and back of your 1958 suit 
may plunge alma t to your waist this year. 0 don't plan on doing much 
energetic diving or dog·paddling if you want to wear the newest stylel 

The elasticized knit sult wlll become more important. and some 
manufacturers arc Including more maillot style In their swIm ,ulls. 
Fabrics wlU also center around bl nds 8uch as wool and elastic; and 
Helanc&, Orion and elastic. 

Textured and patterned surfaces, such a stripes, jacquard weaves 
and lney erreets, will predominate in bathing suits, and black is picked 
as the successful color Cor '58, with hol orange in close pur uit 

From the top oC the American woman' bucket hat to the Up of her 
extrcmely pointed·toed shoes, th fashion of cloth!n, has changed 
drastically In 1958. Whether she goes swimming or to an elegant party, 
Mis Coed or Mrs. Housewife will be wearing somelhlng quite different 
than she was Wearing a year ago. 

l'be "Gibson Girl," or as 80m prer r to call It, the "outer fIl8(:e 

banana" look, Is in lull swing for '58, along with the flowery prints, 
the blllions of beads, the shorter klrtllne, lhe cloche hat or a beret, 
the bright colors, and the matching ho e. The e arc absolule "mu81.$" 
for the lady who likes to dress mod rnly. 

Whether or not the chemise will make a success{ul come·back is 
up to the Am rican worn n who choo ,or r fu e, to wear tbcm. One 
thought in favor oC the 1958 look is that you can't get much more com· 
{ortabl 

And anoUler thought in the chemiso's favor i8 that If you don't like 
It from the Cront, the back will probably strike your laney! 

I • 

SPRING HATS GO FLAPPER·STYLE too thl. yoar but In lINIn, varlotl .. , Berets, buck .... nd lilt 
brim. are feund ... overy hat counter now .nd usu.lly have doceraffyo flowers er ribbon. around the 
c ..... r. W..,.lng a fashionable cho,.ou I. ONnna Doe", AJ, Mall_eta. Hor '51 cloche lIIustr .... the 
.... roMS ond wide .... im that will ...... n on mony I .... f modem dre •• those day •• -DaU, Iowan 
,~ by Art Laomls. 

and the Peop7e of Iowa City 

AP teased \\ Ir and Pnoto ~rYJC" 
, 

. , 

, 

Seclion :Jwo 

Iowa <.tty, Iowa, hlday, March 7, l!laS 

SPRING BRINGS ... w thlllll' In 
style - and the biggest new. of 
all I. the wal.tte .. , formle •• 
chemise dresl. The shorter .kirt, 
the big, bucket hat, and the 
gathered back are also forecutl 
for 'SI. Mrs. Roxanne 5""'n, 
wit. of Junior 5""'n, ~, Oel· 
wein, model. a mo4em chemIIe 
that omph..lzu tM stra!tht, ",.. 
fiHed lin.1 of the eire... The 
gathered efled IIIIt belew 1M 
shoulder II... give. the ..... a 
10"!l.r, I_II .... Her hat I. the 
wide brim type and her strap 
S'-I natvrally have pointed 
tou, according to the I .... t , ..... 
ion.-Daily lowaft Photo by Art 
Loomis. 

SPEAKING OF poin," .... , tho 
slIoe. on tho left displ.y tho finer 
detail. of tho n_ style In foot· 
_ar. The blade ..... nt I ....... 
pumps narrow to a .m.1I point It 
tho shoo, and tho .... 1. are thin· 
... r than ever bofon. -Photo .. , 
Larry Da,. 

/ 
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Trim Figure 
Necessary 
For Chemise 

Many a SUl coed will be faced 
with the problem this spring or 
whether to wear or not to wear the 
new styles in clothes - the chem
jse look. 

A first glance in Iowa City 
stores will show that the chemise 
look is hepe. A second glance will 
shd'w the dismayed coed Ihat the 
original extreme version of the 
chemise which hung straight from 
the shoulder to Lhe hips and 
fitted tight from there on 
been modified into several 
ferent types. 

Prof. Merle Ramer of the Home 
Economics Dept. says thal a coed 
docs not necessarily need to be tall 
to wea~ the clothes sho>,",n this 
spring. The youthful figure of 
coeds make th m especially suited 
for the chemise and its variation . 

SHOES SHIFT TO BLACK PATENT LEATHER this spring, and especially at Reddick's Sholl Store. On 
the left, flats with the pointed toe add spic. to the low h.eled shoe and the mule evening slippers in the 
middl. combine luclt. and rhinestones with plastic. Sling pumps on the right, with o~n toe, go together 
with the narrow envelope purse to make right smart acceuories.-Daily Iowan Photo by Jo Moore. 

. The skirts are shorter this year 
I by one or two inches simply be· I cause they are tighter and walking 

Accessories Make .Spring 
would be impossible if they were 
not short, Prof. Ramer said. 

More emphasis is also given to 
the legs this year because of the 
new colored hose in blues, reds, 
and greens and the pointed shoes, 
Prof. Ramer added. Dress Up Time Just 

By KAREN CLAUSE 
Staff Writer 

SUI co-eds will need the added 
touch oC just-right accessories to 
altaln the new look this spring: a 
neat handbag, bright jewelry, 
smooth gloves and pointed-to d 
heels. 

The shoes of' spring are alten. 
tion-getting and to the "point." 
'l'he new "pencil-heel" is higher, 
curved and extremely thin. 

With toes even more tapered 
than they were a year ago, a local 
shoe salesman commented that 
the traditional round-toed heel is 
now as dated as the old-fashioned 
high-top shoe. 

T-strap shoes are gaining ground 
on the classic pump and now dec
orate the store windows in ever
popular spring colors of red and 
blnck. 

The colors and shapes or Lhese 
new T-straps arc geared to shorter 
skirts and the pointed toe is a 
"must." A gal's foot needs this 

t added length, leading fashion 
magazines say, to balance Lhe high 
line of T-strapping. 
. The number one color for shoes 
in the Iowa City area is black 
patent, with sure-fire red taking a 
close second, followed by shades 
of brown and navy blue. 

.-

With mM.t of Ule new spring 
fashions having white frosling , 
shoes are no exception. White 
leather trimming adds new inter· 
est to shoes, accented by a bow, 
a toe cap, a slim collar, or a 
series of narrow bands across the 
toe. 

For special occasions, shoes of 
flower and oriental printed silk 
have come into the spring Cashion 
picture. Designed to add new 
glamour ~nd balance are the 
buckles d bows attached to 
loafers aa heels. 

To bring your costume color 
right dowl\ to your toes. Iowa 
City stores are showing stockings 
c80rdinated to all spring fashion 
shades. 

Full - fas ioned and seamless 
hose now come in colors with 
such [ascinating names as "lick· 
led pink" to wear with reds, 
"orange icc" for the melon 
shades. "blackmail" for the black 
and white costumes. "dl\ly dally" 
shown with caramel colors, and 
'cream soda" suggested for beige 
and green and blue prints. 

Gone are the days of the bulgy 
tote-bag!!, Or the new' scoop on 
purses is a slim and neat look. 
Again big patent leather bags are 
shown on local store counters, but 

( 
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" For the coed who wishes to im
prove her figure for the chemise 

also in fashion are tile smaller look, Prof. Margaret Fox of the 
Women's Physical Education rec

clutches of printed linen and ommends 10 minutes or exercise 
splashy colors of red and green. a day with a gradual breaking in 

The more Iightwelgbt "ags are period. 
usually unadorned and just slight- Although not much can be done 
ly rounded, with a unanimous use for the well-developed calf which 
of glace calf and leather. rcsults from a great deal oC walk· 

"Mountie Red," the color .chal- ing, coeds can improve their hips 
lenging navy as a spring basic, and thighs by various exercises, 
can be found hi a variety of slim Prof. Fox. said. Wearing low heel 
and slender purse styles, with shoes as much as possible wiJI 
transverse handles, square cut help prevent such over-deve)oped 
gilt medallions, and easy flip-open calves, she added. . 
locks catching the eye. One exercise for the hips is stand-

The trend in jewelry is toward ing on one leg and swinging the 
bright colors 'arid the look of ,feal free leg back and forth with a free 
jewels. Strings or ' creamy pearl swing while keeping the shoulders 
are now being worn with strands steady,. Making circles in the air 
of colored bead - fake amber, is another way of exercising the 
coral, jade and cul crystal. legs. A third exercise. is done by 

New bracelets are heavy golden lYing on the side and lifting the 
chains and bangles in bright col- eg into the air. The important 
ors. Pins look like sprays of thing to remember in dOing this 
[lowers this se'lson, and earrings exercise is to keep the leg in line" 
_ orten in prong settings - arc with the shoulder. 
made of one or two colored beads. An exercise for the waist is to 

The shortie glove is giving way lie on the back with your knees 
to a longcr glove which fits over ~nt, hands on shoulders and lift 
the wrist. Stripes arc predomin- the right shoulder and bring the 
ant in the glove-line, along with left leg up so that the right elbow 
cotton embroidered prints. But and left knee meet. 
since leather has become so easy Standing as tall as possible and 
to wash, it is a popular all-year watching your posture Is also 1m· 
glove fabric shown in any color of portant- to the coed wearing th~ 
the rainbow. c~emise look, Prof. Fox said . 
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You'll need a smart strfet shoe, 
a comfortable casual an 
elegant evening sh~ complete 
your fashiOl).8ble rou~ .• _ and 
our store is ,the best pl~ to start. 
Come in soOn and see Ulese 
excitiI)g shoes that a priced 
to give Y<J..\! so much fo ittle. 
£n all sites and widths , 
As seen orr [he TV show [Could Be You" 

• , 

Cock~ ail Dresses Give Big 
Choice to Mi/lady in -1958 

Women can·t po sibly complain lion is also focused on flying i 
about "not being able to find the panels and other (rain·type del 
right thing to wt'ar" this season- Evt'ry color of the rainbow 
at least wht'n it comes to cocktail bt' represented on the rrulrket w 
dresse . particular emphasis on the 

For every sheath dr('ss, there's colors-orange and yellow. 'J 
a balloon-skirted one. For every Floral prints are numerous, tail! 

I 
strapless. Ulere's a Grecian tunic- ing advantage of the sun 
type top. Variety reigl)s, giving and more sophisticated 
('ach woman the right to be h('r shades. 
indi\'idualislic self. Many of the floral prints are 

The harem style-full skirts -soft, non-crushable lie silk 

i ~ 

.,.,., .f'o . \ 

PANELED BACK EVENING GOWNS are the height of fashion this 
spring. Sandra Johnson, A4, Council Bluffs, wears a misty green 
sheath dress, with filmy chiffon over smooth taffeta. The panel back 
is gathered chiffon and the hemline Is in the '58 fashion with its un
even line.-Daily Iowan Photo by Walter Kleine. 

Swim Suits .Get Tight 
There's a new look on the beacb

es as welJ as in the ballrooms this 
year. 

Students of Ihe genus bathing 
beauty will find plenty to look at 
as American' beach belles appear 
al summer vacation spots wearing 
their 1958 swim suits. 
Kni~tcd one-picce bathing suits 

arc the big news on the femi
nine fashion front this season. 
They fit like a second skin, have 
backs slashed to the waist and are 
made of either wool knit or quick
drying orlan or nylon knit, blend
ed with lastcx for added stretch. 

Brilliant colors are the order 

oC lhe day. Particularly importanl 
are deep vivid orange tones, often 
teamed with I man and aqua. Also 
available are knit suits in magcn
ta, scarlet, turquoise, royal blue, I 
all the pastels, sand and sun·tan I 
tones, white and black. 

The classic maillot is bock in 
Ihe running. along with the skin
tight sheath, with bareback styles 
top fovorites. 

Many 0(. the new knits ('orne in 
patterned jacquards am bold I 
stripes. Most ef(('clive is an clas-
licized knit orlan suit in red and I 
block polka dots, with deep plunge 
back. I 

gathered in at the hems-is es- makes its wearer (eel 
pecially popular this spring. Alten- cloaked. 

Gentle-Cleaned 

CLOTHES ARE 

I Treat your lovely spring 
fa shions to the delicate, yet 'I 

thorough, cleaning featured 
at UNIQUE CLEANERS. No 

mailer how fragile you may 
think your nice things are, 
our Gentle-Clean process 
will "baby" them clean ond 
fresh as a March breeze. Call 
us and have us pick them up, 
or drop in and see us, Iowa 
City's most modern cleoners. 
We're ne~t to the new 
Penney's Building on East 
College. 

• SAME DAY SERVICE 
• LAUNDRY SERVICE 

UNIQUE CLEANERS 

Largest Selection. of 
Spring Purses 

• 

Here you can find that wide assortment 

of belts fashioned to accent your 

waist and give YOll, that slim modem 

look. W~ leatllle contours, slims and 

unusual styles in softest pa,stels, white 

and basic colors. Priced 

$1°,0 fo $298 

Travel fashionably with luggage from 

our extensive stock. \Ve can supply your 

every luggage need. 

.. 

LEATHER 'GOODS 
, 

The Store 'Vith The Leather Door 

• 

Town In 
Those with the prevailing taste will 

want to shop our latest vogue in boxes, 

clutches, and pouches in fines t calf, 

cowhides, laminated plastics, straws, 

linens and patents. You will thrill to our 

wonderful selection of totes and 

bucket bags 

$198 to $795 

.' 

. \ 



Just Forget 
Chemise in 
The Middle I 

ISUl1s Men ~ 
ISay 'Oh, No' 
To Chemise 

The way 10 make the chemise I By JIAH DAYIIS 
silhouette inorreoshe. 83)'5 de- I Steff Wrttw 

1M. DAILY IOWAN I ... City, 1 .. ~rlcIrt, M.rch 7, 1tSI-P ... , 

Decorative Pin Clips the Newest 
To be lasbioDable for '51. the the \'eh'et. 

AnwricaD hrlWI re.Dy abould When )'ou finish delicately dee· 
cbaqe her lIi,bIly ritual of pin. orating your nighltime "hardware" 
c:urlinl u well as her everyday and place the clips in your hair, 
and evftIiJII dress. • you can go to bed looking like 

The DelVe$l thiat ill retIrinr Cor you're wearing a lively spring bon· 
the nJaht is decorative pin clips. oet and feeling like a picture out 
1'ak.e your metJll clips aDd paste of a fashion magazine . 
• coloftd Piece of velvet the length The answer to a glamorous hair 
01 the clip. 'IbeJI, paste lour or five D I for '58 hasn't been found. as 
little uisies or bright flowers on' yet. 

ligner Jo Copeland, is to concen· 1 
Irate intcre I at the lop or bottom Old men - youna men - married " .. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .... _ .... iiiiii •• iilioiiiiliiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ... :iiiiii. ... iiiiii_" 

men - bachelors , •• wo~n'l 

DIAMONDS ARE ALWAYS IN STYLE. Dlscu$llng the fint .. "points" 
., a 1'h carat diamond with Barb Roberdft. "of, I_a City, i. WIlliam 
"VIIII' of Hand. Jewelry Storl.-Daily Iowan Photo by Gloria 

of the eire , and Corget that un- pring fasbJon styles are causinl 
fitled middle. American gentlemen to pull their 

The suave Mi 'Copeland accom- hair and seream - NO CHEMISE. 
pU hes IhiB prai worthy objectiye "The chemile, or the sack dreu, 
by various mean ,Sh put dra. is an in ult to every man In the 

United States," BenDeU ~rf said 
malic big collar at the top, or on a national televialon panel aboW 
draws attention to th hemline by last week, 
mean of pi at , tucks, 510 h or "They CI refuse to ~a11 them 
contrast trimming. dr I look Uke flour sacks," Me 

Not all of the Copeland cr alions SUI fralernity president saId, 
are sacks, of cour . There are Whateyer they are called, or for 

what reason, it seems to be a bask: 
graceful prince dre with fact: men don'l like the chemise . 
gently Oared kirts, and for after· " When I take a ,lrl out I expect 
dark wear she how a number of 
fitted and rull-sklrted lyle. The her to look like a girl," said Me 

______ ' _____ beloved shirtwa! t dr ,Am rica' of the SUI football players. "In 
tho sack dresses, you Dever 

~a""n, • 

Hat and Hair Trend_ 
Go to Flapper of 205 

favorite, also come in for it hare know." 
of attention . Even whrn she shows "I'd ay someone made a bad 
a chemise dre , Mis Copelnnd mistake," all SUI art .tudent com. 
manages to sugge t the curve!> ot m nted. "I think when the orlgiDal 
the body ben alh, aying : d Ign was on the drawlna board, 

"My ver Ion of th chemi e i someone left out a few lines," 
shaped most car Cully. Fot any " ral of the SUI men inter' 

By ~HERYt. JENNISCH I popular with red shades leading woman in her right mind there "iew d refu d to make any .crill-
Staff Writer the field. should be no such thing s a gunny ci. m. "I ... Well, I can't say too 

Belt dre s." mueh because my airl just bouCht I 
sur coeds will be trying out new After ~elecli~g one of the, varl~s There arc mony crl p lingerie on ." - or - "U] say I hate them, 

hair styles this spring designed new sprmg haIrdos and a new haIr touches DC whit organdy or lin n I'll ha\'e both my wile and my sll.1 
19 compliment the new slim twen· color, the SUI coed will be faced in the Copeland lin up Cor pring, ter In my hair." 
ties Cash ions and eliminate thE' with the problem of choo ing a hat many dram tic nrekllne that Some of It\e men expressed opln· 
objection oC the oppoSite sex 10 from the many d~fferent styles and frame the face, mucb texture can. ions about wbat caused the radical 
the short boyish cuts. colors orfered thlS spring, Ira t achieved by v Ivet or salin change in worn n's dress. "I think 

Jowa City hair styJists say that Hat st~les have their ~hief em· bows and banding on mooth women just like somethina new be· 
although hairdos will probably stili phosls. thIS year ~n the brIm of Ule worsted /luits and dre s. c u it's new," one aenior said, 
be short this spring, the coed fol· hat With Lhe brims ranging from Sailor cotlars and tics appear on "I think. the fashion dest,lk'rI 

r

loWlng the Cashion trend will not the upswept look oC the wlde·brlm· both suits and coats, som Ume I \l.ork In cahoot! wltb women-they 
»ve the shingl d hair cut so popu· mcd roller to the sophisticated with th added naullcal touch of both t am up to see bow much 
lar the last few years. Hair will deep cloche. many th y can pend." brass buttons, Miss Copeland like 
either lx1 closely curled at the The chemise cloche wiil be deep Ihe middy this year, but prescnts It I "I would just once lllte to S(le 

nape of Ule neck or carefully shap· and high at the same time. ThIS In a guise oC unaccustomed ele- wh l would happeD if all of lhe 
ejllD back. h~l which has a stralght-on look gance COOL AND COMFORTABLE ducribe, ttt. outfits wom bV Carol. I women In the country refUled to 

The "chemise look" in hair slyles w~l ,be w.orn .at the back of the . Ann Starrett. N3. Des Moines, ond D.anna Dotrr, "3. MaCluok.ta, Th. follow the current fashion lIyle ," 
will have a forward look with hair haIrline WIth aIr space between the .Y15 are on Carol. who hu ehonn ttt. "Sick" dr ... with a middy one medical .tucknt .aieL "II'. just 
closer to the Cace and covering the hat and the hcad. GOODWILL GESTURE collar and ti., and Deanna, w.arln, a pencil'slim skirt and middy that everyone feels they have to 
ears. Bangs will be in the spotlight A riot of color with special em· NEW YORK (.4'1 - ]n a gesture oC overbloun. Theil art Ide., outfits for school and casual wta ... -Dally follow the crowd." 
and will help to emphasize this phosis on the citrus colors - lem· goodwill toward the theater·going Iowan Photo by Vernon Glade. " 1aybe I'm old fashioned, but I 
look, on, mango, lime and orange - be· public, Broadway producers chip. still like girl. in full skirts a"d 
' Waves rather than curls will be sides the usual while and black ped in with an emergency fund starched white blouses," a Iradu-

featured this spring and the girl hats will complicate the process oC when the play "Wine berg, Ohio" Sack Also Has Scythe, Spoon at tudent said, "These straight 
with the tossed wave look will be selection. closed amid financial woc. m ehonical deSigns just don't have 
very much In style with the casual Spring bals also appear in The League of New York Thea- PARIS Lfl-Paris Introduced th 18 inch s Crom the (Ioor, bare half any appeal for me," 
feminine trend. various prints, Many of the spring ters, whlch repr scnt the impre· "scythe" and" pOOn" Une rcC nt. the knrecap. "You know that poem about girls 
I Although Ule hair styles may be hats look like walking gardens ario, raised an $8,000 fund so iy at th pring fashIon opening . "The body," announced Cardia being made oC 'sugar and spice and 

new and different to the SUI coed, with (lowers and fruits combined ticket buyers who had bought cats grandly, "lout of lyle. Nowa· very thing nic?' Most of IJlem , 
the e styles will be familiar to h r Cor a colorful touch, for future performances could be They're both the sack lihapc from days, it lakes the Corm oC th wouldn't CiL Into thaI catelOO' when I 

mother who wore the same hair· The SUI male may laugh at the speedlly reimbursed. ia t year-only more so. dre S." they wear a sack dreIS," a dra' l 
dos in the 1920's with the only styles in spring hats but spring The unusual situation come The cyth line, 8 introduced And the dr '5, in the Cardin malic arts student said. 
mange being in fewer curls and hats can not be judged by a man's about when the owner of the thea· by Pierre Cardin, Is a sort of I alons, ju. t It'!. go behind Oit n Perhaps many reeUnis can be 
fTlOrc waves. standard. They ar not made to fit ter was killed in a fall shortly hump-backed sack. The spoon fullne i. caulht in again at tht' summ d up in this lalem nt by 

Redheads will find stiff compoli· tradition, cover the hair or for dig. after the play clo d , and th(' hape. in Jacques n'lm's how, i h m for a bloom r gir lerrect. ll1r Grl'er Gar n 's hu band recently: 

VIT LIT 
VIT LI 
V T LI 

Vitality', 
dramaloo 1m/lion'. New Look 

Nicel,. aarrowed, Vitality', 

!lew .leader toe 

dram.tile. eYery !iue! 

See (or youraelI! 

Iladl "a .... 
II.,. C.N 

Vitality Shoes 
FAMOUS FOR Fashion AND Fit 

Uon wUh othcr coeds as hair color· nity but rather to be the crOWning theater's financial setup was found a flat, straight·honging front and hemlin 5 nirl with the kneecap - "Good b oven, what do )'ou have 

F~==~=s=p=r=ed=i=ct=e=d==tO==bc=c=o=nl=e==m=o~re==po==in=t=o=C=t=he==n=ew==5=tY=I=eS=,====~~==in==a=c=0=m=p=le=x==m=u=d=d=,e=,==========O==fU='=I.=b=IO=U=SC=d==b&=C=k=.=H=e=im==·S==k=i=rt~s, now you them, now YOU~d~on~'~t.~o~n~?~I:t~IOO~ks~li~ke~a~l~a~und~~~b~a~g:.'_'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' 

'Hands--:I' ---------
Jewelry Store 

E"stublishcd 1854 

Diamonds 
are our 
Business 

----
--

Convenient 

Payments 

Arranged 

--

---
see 
our 

selection 

Eery diamond that wo sell is 

backed by 104 Years of customer 
satisfaction, We offer you the finest 

diamonds in this area for the money 
you have to invest. Our "exclusive" 

settings assure you of djstincti e 

design. Our knowledge and ex

perience have earned us the cov

eted title, Registered Jewelers, 
American Gem Association. You , 

can get no better assurance of in-_ 

tegrity, 

Hands Jewelry Store 

at one hundred nine east washington slreet 

-

... 

Riche'} ~ •• y • y y y y y y .y - y - y - y - y - y • y y • y y y y y y. 

"the store with the pi nk la ce front" 

presents these exciting 

add it ion s toy 0 u rl 

I 

spring wardr.obe 
• 

The Lady.Like Suit . • • with 
soft tailoring and the fiDeat 
01 imported sUb, this is ODe 

of tile "quietly ele,IlIIt" tub· 
Jona 10 prized thfI seuoa. In 
black, red 01'" blue, Iizea • 
to 20. 

a 
• 
" 

The 0JemIse Dress , . . so 
smart • • • and so casy to 
wear , • • the new genUy 
bloused, lowered Waistline with 
ita wide, wide, belt. Fascin· 
atlng rayon and acetate tweed 
ia green. lu&gage or navy. 

you will find these famous names at Richey's 
CNta 

youthmore 
Moordale 
IUcemor 
YouI.bcraft 

SvIta ."..... Sp.,tsw •• r 

Lilli AlIa Nardisof Country Set 
Moordale Dallaa Betty Barkley 
BardJey LaM Minx Modes Justin 
Youtiunore Jr1cCart1 Edith Flail 

I/J /1 " 

" iche'l.1 
Fashion Center 

111 s. Dubuque 

" 

Haymarket 
Tiger 
Windsor 
Personal 
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THREE FLASHY FASHIONS in '51 s,,", are shown above_ On the left is a cardinal red suede sm;. 
clec\>rated with small gold nailhead •. '"'- middle s,,", a bright purple, emphaslz .. simplicity in design 
with a small silver decoration on the tip of the pointed toe. Th. blaele patent luther pump shows the 
fashionable "Tn ,trap. Shoe, and handb .. from Domby', Boot Shop.-Daily Iowan Photo by Jo Moor •. 

If You Dan't 'Have a Fichu, 
Here's How to Do It Yourself 

Smartly dressed women are find
ing that the Cichu is one of the most 
lIseful accessories in their ward
robes. Worn at the neckline of a 

45 Inches long. Fold lengthwisc. 
Stitch raw edges together, Yo-inch 
from ~ge. Turn raw edges inside 
and pr ss. Sew four rows or lace 
along the folded edge, 'h-inch 

suit or dress, it provides a touch of apart, This will be the front of 
softness and slays Cirmly In place the flcllu. 
all day long, without the frequent For extra decorative interest, use 
readjustments necessary with a one of ! the pretty stitches easl\y 
scarf. accomplished on a new automatic 

The fichu is easy to make, i£ sewing machine, or with an auto
you follow these suggestions from matic zlgzagger attachment. You 
local sewing center experts. Se- may want to do the decorative 
lect I II. yards oC a sort fabric such sUtching in a contrasting color 
as nylon tricot or chiffon. Add 1'4 thread. 
yards of 5/B·lnch grosgrain ribbon. Fold Cabric to find center back.' 
Trim with 5~ yards of nylon lace, Pleat fabric to reduce width at 
available at notion counters or ten- center back to 3 inches. Stitch 
cent stores. pleats in place. 

Cut fabric 26 inches wide and Overlap center front edges 9 
inches and stitch in position. Turn 

CAMPUS FAVqRITES under raw edges, and center rib-
Seen more often than text books bon on fabric to cover raw edges. 

on college campuses are the ex- Stitch in position on both edges 
lremely popular shetland sweaters ~f ribbon, to . secure .(ront. .Use 
made with crew necks. They are loose ends o( rIbbon to tie the fIchu 
in medium to dark shades. Bright around the waist. 
red bulky knits and ski·types are The fichu may be worn with a 
other undergrad favorites. suit instead of a blouse, or to 

[iII in the neckline of a dress. In 
this season oC bright colors and gay 
prints, you may want to choose 
a printed chiffon to add interest 
to a solid color outfit. 

For instance, a carnation·print 
chifCon in tones of gold would be 
effective with a beige suit. The 
same fabric might be used to trim 
a matching hat. 

Nylon lace is available in colors 
as well as white, or can be dyed 
to match an unusual color. 

ONE-WOMAN SHOW 
NEW YORK I.4'l - One of Broad

way's most famous musical come
dies, "Kiss 'Me Kate," is now a 
one-woman show. 

Mrs. Bea Solomon, oC Syracus , 
N.Y., using a four·in-one. util; y 
costume and assisted by a piano 
player, has played 25 one:night ap
pearances since last October. 

In its original version "Kiss Me 
Kalc" empo~ed 16 principals and 
a chorus. 

OUII 

... 

-' Espresso 11 

Store HOUri 

Tues.·Sat. 
'.5 

Monday 
12-' 

I 

WONDERFUL 

ITALIAN 

NANNrRro 

PUMP 

ADDI • 

A SLUI< 

DIAGONAL . 
If RAP 

TO 

ITS ALREADY 

,."MOUS 

III..HOU ETT£. 

NATURAL-I-Y 
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NEW YORK IA'I - The waistline 
,oes down, down, down - and the 
hemline goes up, up. up. 

That could be set to music as 
the theme song of Maurice ReQt
ner's spring 1958 collection, shown 
recently to visiting fashion editors 
from all over the country. 

More than most New York de
signers, Renlner adopted the sil
houette of the 19205 for daytime 
outfits featuring hip belts and short 
pleated skirts. But even this ex
treme example of the return oC 
flapper styles is not entirely shape
Ir.ss, as the designer adopts subtle 
shaping to achieve a slender but 
not sacklike silhouette. H(' calls it 
"mobile" 
, In hIS collection of evening 
gowns, Rentner featured the lin
even hemline7 short in front, long 
,II back, which alse was popular in 
the '205 and 'SOs. 

Also included in the lineup of 
openings were those. of the house 
·Jf Hattie Carnegie und Ben Reig. 

Designers carrying on Ihe tradi
tIon of the late queen oi the Amer
ican dress business showed lhe un
mistakable C:u-negie touch in sleek, 
flattering, feminine suits and quiet
ly elegant dresses which give full 
play to natural curves, yet are 
ne"er tightly litted. 

TRAVEL IN ' STYLE with this matching, smart luggage set from 
Fryauf's. Leather goods of all kinds are elegant for trips or every 
day use, such as this beige shoulder bag with a clip to keep your 
personal items inside,the small but compact billfold. or th. hand., 
and handsome cigarette case and lighter. - Daily Iowan Photo by 
Art Loomis. 

Simple dresses which touch lhe 
bQdy onl~' at bust and hipline adopt 
the "arrow" silhouette, and suits 

usually have hipbone pockcls and 
slender skirt~ in wools as sol t and 
light as whipped cream, featuring 
such softly neutral tones as almond 
shell and peanut shen. 

Ben Reig showed a varied collec
tion oC suits with loos«) jackets aDd 

. , 

If you love music with quality sound, come in and see 
our complete selection of hi-fi component~. Compare 
the varIous units in a hi-fi set, you'll marvel at the 
quality range you can get with different combinations 
of speakers. stylists and so on. See how easily and 
inexpensively you can assemble a hi-fi system by 
starting with a few essential parts. Most hi-fi compo
nents simply plug together; anyone can , do it and 
save_ Whether you are looking or buying, let us put 
our years. of experience to work for you. 

We will be glad to explain how a hi -fi system works 
or to help you choose the finest components wi th in 
the price range you specify. Remember, the only way 
you'll know what you ' re gelting is by comparing the 
sound quality you get. Only at Woodburn's can you 
compare all the components in selecting your hi-fi 
system. Come in and buy, trade or just listen to some 
of the finest hi-fi in the Iowa City area. 

I' • 

a precision unit of component parts 

pleated skirts, with brieC bolero 
jackel's and slim skirts, wilh blous
cd or ~ "lum jackets. His coUec
tion also included dress'Ind·jacket 
costumes, cocklall and evening 
gowns, r.1I with the accent on f.!mi
ninlty. 

, 

lhe hi-A 
0/ 

Center 

,lhe jowa (3/'1 -.A-rea 

moJ'u,.~.SounJ Service 
218 E. College St. Dial &;0151 

IVl~u Clly'8 FasliivlI Sture 

105, CLINTON PHONE "" 

I ' at omneR] ., ............... &;. 

_ .. where you'll find more lamom 
Iobelr than any other store In 

eastern Iowa 

, 

synonymous with spring 

Let's face it, girls . .. chemise is the word for springl 
And with that tn mind, why not trek down to 
Towner's and see yourself in spring's newest cre
ations? We'd love to show you all the latest of the 
leading fashionsl 

Carlye fashions a shadowed pin
checked cotton with the look of 
weightless worsted, pulls n blouson 
over its ens~' lines, confines it 
just below the waist with_ twice
buckled leather belt. Square it 
off with the bateau neck and 
you're a perfect picture of springl 

'. 

it's a 

L 

_ ... -... . 

only 
at 

Towner's 

. , 

Way, 'way up on the hIgh fashioo 
list· is this Moygashel linen two
piece suit that doubles as your 

. little town suit. Over blouse diJlS 
prettily to give new convex back pd 
sunburst tucking points to new ' 
built-on bowed hip band. Seeit 
in beautiful linen shades. 

Cariye, along wltl. hund,Mla 01 0IhM fine 'fJ8hion rill"" : .' . , 
found erclU8Wely in 10W4 City at Towner', 



FASHIONS IN HI.FI are also in the news for 
Woodburn Sound Service. Displaying the latest in Hi·Fi component 
parts is Connie Pillmor., A3, DaKalb, III. Her straples. gown has II 

jeweled bodice with II ballerina length chiHon skirt over net and 
matching chiHon stole.-Daily Iowan Photo by Jo Moore. 

Short Skirt 
A McCardell 
Invention 

Tbe short shirt and the :mdbag 
<Ire Clair IcC<lrdeU's conlribu· 
tions 10 the lists of fashion firsts 
for spr;ng, 1918. 

The ack ilOOu ttl'. big new or 
the current colleclic.on ' being hown 
to the Am rican f hion pre . is 
old sturf to this (ree·and-easy de

who has been turning out 
fother Hubbards and monk 
for al lea t a decade. 

'ow that rc t of the [a!hion 
world has caught up with her. the 
casual Claire lurn to other in· 
nO\'ation . Her short hirt hi prob
obi)' th Imple t garm nt ev r 
dt'vis d. heini m rely a couple 
of quares of fabric Cnst ned to. 
Itl'tller at the should rs, stitched 
up the sides, and worn over dre. -
s or skirts. It reache ju I to the 

wai Uine, hangs Iraight and 100 , 
and 80m tim adds lee "e. 

Ii. 5 McCardell show the short 
shirl with town dre ,beach 
IV ar and vening outfits. B ing 
the ultimatc in simplicity. irs at 
home nywhere. its degree of lor· 
mality dependin& on the f bric 
used. 

Th McCardell sandba& I II vol· 
uminou and sack·llke beach shirl 
which covers the wearer effici· 
ently (rom neck to thighs. Jt has 
a balwin& effect 10 the 51 VI.' 
and giv tbe wearer tha~ hi&hly 
de irable I-don't·care look. 

The .. wim· hlmmy" I anoth r 
beach style in the fcCard 11 col· 
lection. being a straight T·shirt 
top worn wIth short j r y pants. 

Mi s tcCllrd II, 8. U ual. uses 
beauliful and unu uol labrics In 
'her carefully careless fashIons, 
Included are II tI d·and-dri dIn· 
dian silk used In II Clinging che· 
mise With a long noating scarf; 
chlffon·thin wools, shaggy linens 
and silky cottons as thin as veils. 

This de Igner shows coals and 
dre olten belted In (ront, loo~ 
In back, haws m ny blou I'd top , 
and makes her hip belts adjust: 
able - if you don 't 11k them, 
just hitch them up. 

8LACK IS NEAT 

B wltchJng black hats ha~e been 
de Igned to complim · nt th soft 
black. crepe and jersey cocktail 
dre s. Millin rs u e frolhy. filmy 
black fabrics such as tulle alld 
point d'csprlt to Co mOil hats which 
will mak m n ca t admirini looks 
at the women who wtar lhem. 

PERT AND PRETTV aptly describes both the data re"a' and tn. 
dates In this picture. On the left, Jean Nelmeier, A3, SioUI( City, 
we.rs a one place, beige and white checked cotton with the drop.,.d 
wal.tline tnat give. the .emi·chemi.e .Hect. Sarah Jones, Al, MUl. 
catin., I, ready for dancing or dining In h.r gray and white Itriplld 
knit with a saucy white organdy bow at the ~o".r.-Dlllly low ., 
Photo by Katie Herrl •. ------

Red Leads Bright Colors in J 58 
This spring there i a new look in \ One oC the rich t colors on the 

American (ashion ba d on color, 
rrom the cool and rresh tones of 
primavera green to shockIng yel· 
lows and r:lVlng reds. 

, 

Will Women 
Start Club 
Anti-Sack? 

8y Jean Daviu 
Staff Writer 

E\ ryolle' in the room w talk-
ing aboul ltv> chemise and prac
tically veryon was wearin on . 
But in the midst of all the hubbub, 
when th crowd WlIS drawing a 
br alh, a mati voice' inquired 
fainUy. "What about me~" 

Who are you" I - quavers the 
ellCt'ption bravely - am the woman I 
""ho think lhe.> ch mJ i ju 1 
fine If you want 10 look Iik a 
potato cit or a cigarette ad, but 
nol (or m . 

I Iikt' a dr with a bell, J like 
a dr wilh a wai tlin . Some 
days I Ie I like a dress with a 
full kirt and $Om dar J like 

, a fitted uiL Sue me! 
A potato ck, that's what lay. 

a polllio aclt. It starts out straJehl 1 
but as oon you lip it over 
your Ix'ad you have bump Bnd 
lump on both id . 

Or to look at in a diff r n\ way 
- i~n't th err ct about th cam 
a Ih box worn by th girl in 
tb cigarclte ads~ Of course, there 
i a ditCerenc. ou can always 
put an "Eat at Joe'" Ilrn cro. 
the (ront and paint .. hop at 
lac's" in th b ck - local ad-

\. rti. r ar n't as (us as tI'l -

what a smashing style 

And it's yours 
in the season's 
most intriguing 

lexture
the aJl-~ew 

ereter prinl buck! 

Try on ° 
pair todo¥! 

LORENZ BOOT SHOP 
112 E. Washington 

Shop in Iowa City This Spring- Buy the Bargains! 

, , 
,/ 

The first display or the new 
greenery landscaping comes in col
orful blue fashions ecn in Iowa 
City stores. The 1958 blue, the all
Clattering color Cor spring, is being 
clashed with both turquol e aDd 
violet in printed wools and Clowery 

spring horizon is th un-dr nched 
marigold. Lighting up a roomrul or 
light, brilliant pink and orange I 
prints are eombin d with marigold 
on fabrics DC silk surrah. Although 
orange I a warm color, it clash(>s 
beauti£ully with Iht' rich r d and 
pinks, or it hines alone. 

Oran, sboes and tockings are 
now being shown for special er
fect , 

To balance the new silhouette • • • 

COTTQN AND KNITS are high fashion for the 1958 coed, as these two 
models are illustrating. Sarah Jones, A3, Muscatine, left, is shown 
wearing a powder blue and white striped knit fitted middy with match. 

' Ing solid blue straight skirt. Jean Neimeier, Al, Sioul( City, shows her 
khaki cotton outfit, with a straight skirt and matching bloule witn 
brass buttons. Her blazer is khaki and navy blue checked with the 
sam. bright buttons.-Daily Iowan Photo by Katia Harri •. 

summer fabrics. 
Neutrals and beiges are always 

sare spring colors, but this eason 
Iowa City stores are reaturing 

I something n w - a neutral hade 
the color of string. "String" is a 

I creamy-greeny.beigc color that ca.n 
be pale or quite d ep, as secn in 

! fabrics. hoes, and even stockings. 

Red ha become thc ('ason's 
newe t cla ic color, as predict d 
by the new lipstick hades. Iowa 
City merchants say it i a I 
emotional color than orange. i 
osier to wear, and can go ev(>ry

where. The Ted.and-pink pring 
cia h appear in cotton. ilk , 
and pateht lizard shocs wilh clnsh 
trim. 

--- r===-=--=--=-=-=--======:.:.==.:=~~===. 

I :C"PtJ ~/O ... Long Suited 
Jackets Chic 

Long suited spring jackets for 
'58 are ometimes gathered in a 
band or belt just under the der
riers, while others have a spliL tail. 
But there . are lots and lots of short 
unfit~ed suit jackets, 100. 

Three opening day shows in ew 
York-Patou, Heim, • and Cardin 
- have shown tbat the sack is I,ere 
to stay awhile. There are modiCiea
lions, and even some filted sheaths 
and belted models, but the loose 
middle still leads. Skirts so for are 
unifoTmly short. Palau put them 
barely below the knee. Leading 
colors have been beige, ofr-wbite, 
blue, orange to pink and red. There 
even were some polka dots and 
stripes, but mainly in linings, 
blouses or hats. 

PLANNING AHEAD 

NEW YORK (A'I - Ketti Frings, 
who provided one of Broadway's 
top hits or Ihe season with drama· 

J lizetion of _ "Look Homeward, 
Angel," is tUrning next to stage 
scripting or the best-seller Dovel, 
"By Love Possessed." 

Mrs. Frings said she will also 
do the cinema version or the James 
Gould Cozzens book. Most or h~r 
wriling career has becn devoted 
to Hollywood £ilms but her bigge t 
coup was transformation o( "Look 
Homeward, Angel," by Thomas 

UOlfe into a 00. xofrice smash on 
1: second stage venture. 

... ..' .. 

iIII &.pllllle 
THE DANCER'S COBBLER SINCE J887 

Spring', buiting out all over, 
.nd like Spring, Vounk.rs 

I. busting ovt with these 
",adl madl CAPEllO'S. 

The ... nd many mere await 
you. Soma ........ ca.,'t, 

CAPEllO Ptopla can, Can you? 

$""-$16.95 

Brims 

Miss Sherry Reemtsma 

Large brim of lewn straw bellowed with flowers 
in pastel shades. 15.95 

Large or small brims tell the fashion 

tory for now and Easter. Pictured arc 

just three of our outstanding collection. 

See them today. 

Millinery - Second Floor 

The chemi .. cloche' hal 
in white, made 'of or· 
ganza interwoven with 
imported sttaw braid. 

17.95 

Mis lary K. KcteT en 

The "Hi·SilhoueHe"-off 
the face - a dramatic 
large brim in sewn 
straw. 12.95 

Miss Mary K. Ketelsen 

Photos by T. Wong 

You will find T. Wong Studio a 

master at capturin~ you and your 

personality in a photograph of 

your choice. For a minute's sitting, 

a lifetime of remembrance. 
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-Spring T Og5 for Fun 

.. 
TENNIS TOGS AND TAPERED PANTS go together hand in hand for styl •• in "5'. Greta L.inback, Al, 
Rockwell City, I.ft, il shown wearing a blu.. and whit. print Ihiny cotton outfit with the timely ov.r· 
bloulon and slim pants. Marian Stephanson, A3, OskalooslI, is ready for a sporty gam. in her blue denim 
peddl, pushers, trimmed in white and red, and her sparkling white Milor blou.e, with a colorfully open 
collar. Clothes from Younker's Department Store. -Daily Iowan Photo by Walt.r Kleine, 

Rich CoHon 
Fabrits Hit' 
fop' in 158 

Paris . . . Rich coUon fabr!cs 

predominate in the Paris couturier I· ... ·.'· '.' 
collections 101' summer. Tbe che- " 
mise and Trapeze silhouettes DOW 
In vogue require a new emphasis '1, ' 
on softer, heavier fabrics with rich ,~' 
texture.. interest, and desigoors are 
using cotton by the bale to achieve 
this effect. 

Coats and suits are sbown in cot· 
ton tweeds, cotton boucles and bas
ketweaves. Suits and day dresses in 
muted street prints, hound~tooth 
checks in all sizes, cotton in trompe 
l'ot!i1 designs and many black and 
white combinations are important 
in the 1958 haute couture collec· 
tions. 

The supple, easy-to· wear silhou· 
ette is a ravorite choice or the 
French couturiers in soft cotton 
jersey or cotton knit. Cotton sat· 
in in the new citrus and sunshine 
colorings of pink, gold, orange and 
red as well as the yellows and 
absinthe greens looks new in multi· .. 
colored prints. 

Cotton playsuits (or the Riviera 
are shown everywhere, Crom' little 
chemises, stopping way above the . 
knees, to tent coats in bold now· 

_ered poplins. They look Cresh and 
am"~in~ and are bill! "DOugh to be 
used as undressi"" tents. 

Here is a report on the major col· 
lections ; 

" 

CHRISTIAN DIOR - Yves Saint· 
Laurcnt, Olor's twenty~ne year~ld 
qnccessor, drew applause with his 
first collection, Introducing the 
"Trapeze Line." A summer suit in 
white cotton pique with navy pOlka 
dots is typical of this new sllhqu· 
ette. The jacket flares gently from 
spare shoulders to hips. and the 
skirt flares to a wide hemline In a 
"double·trapeze" . effect. 

.. ,I,. c,:~ .,,~y.'l'M-.oX..J;' 1'* .... I 
I A group of "good·little·girl" dres· 

ses are grao~fully shaped In whlte 
organdy. One style is ankle·length 
wIth a dome skirt In nat tiers from 
high waist to hem. A camisole bod· 
ice Is nipped in at the waistline 
with black velvet ribbon and a n:d 
rose. 

Another "little girl" organdy 
dress features a sbort, boUffant 
skirt that is ruffled and frilled and 
barely touches the knees. A' tight· 
lilting bodice is accented with. a 
black velvet bow ; the skirt. starch· 
ed and fluffy, also has bows trim
ming the tier d ruffles. 

THE SILHOU for 'sa I. dl.play.d h.re in the form of 
• bI.ck cheml .. with a freely hanging back, belted "bout eight inch .. 
from the lenee, and the half belted w.lstline. Hat and chemist from 
Towner's. - Dally I_an Photo by Vernon Glade, I 

cotton ensemble highlights the 
norlll theme that is so popular in 
eVery collection ,' Pink roses against 
a stark black background are co).. 
oreul in a slim dress and loosc· 
fitUng jacket. The jacket has a 
wide. stand - away collar that 
frame's the neckline. 

MANGUIN - A cotton jorsey 
drcss with a loose back and fittea 

houndstoolh print. : I 
GRES - The straight, unbroken I 

line Is a smart choice in a grey 
cotton tw('od coat with low placed I 
pockets and a wide inset belt that 
drops low at tile hips. For evening, I 
sheer, frothy cotton crepe is I 
draped in Grecian toga style. 

MAGGY ROUFF creales a new I 
"Baby Doll" dress in pale blue I 
poplin with a huge. circular skirt 
thal flares like a nighlie. I 

smooth 
buck 
for 

elegance ... 

crepe soles 
for 

luxury 

Stort Hours 
Tue •. ..s.t. 

'·5 
Monday 

12-9 

• I 

tied in front for prettiness 

And the dress named "Muguet" 
(Jilies of the valley) Dior's nower, 
is a gently lIared, long organdy 
dress, entirely embroidered with 
muguet as a tributc to Christian 
Dior. 

front features. horizontal candy 
stripes. The cbUar forms a cowl, 
emphasizing the back interest of 
the dress. Manguin also shows an 
afternoon dress in a new giant 

JACQUES GRIFFE shows the l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
higher-waisted Empire line for a I ~Sh ----. 

LANVIN-CASTILLO - The "In
Canta" line makes an attractive 

'entrance at this house with the 
long torso, fitted look, rising abOve 
a blown·up skirt that emphJlsl~cs 
the hips. Typical of this spectacular 
silhouette is a printed cotton satin 
frock that is youthful and femin· 
ine. 

Two short. organdy dresses in 
white and in pink are ravorites as 
well as a brown orllsndy diMcr 
dress with an all~vcr. ffbral-em· 
broidered skirt. Still anotJiCr com· 
bination is organdy with lace or 
eyelet. 

PIERRE BALMAIN - For 4\'e: 
ning, cotton lace Is the feature at 
this house. A full·length eVening 
dress in cotton lace is completely 
embroidered. Another short dtess 
J..; sleeveless and is ensembled with 
a short cardigan that is tied at the 
hips. 

MADELEINE D& RAUCH - A 
semi·fitted cotton basketweave coat 
is made in a bold, black and white 
glen·plaid pattern with easy sleeves 
and a wide [Jat collar and Is cut 
,on tailored lines for daytime. wear. 
This house also features several 
cotton playsuits. 

TAKE YOUR CHOICE IN COAT STYLES. Eloise Brayerman, Al, Iowa City, hal cltclded on a str.lght 
lin. box coat with brass buttonl for accent. Carol Starrett, N3, Des Moines, has cho .. " a pl.id ch.mi .. 
styled coat with elbow I.ngth II,eves, Deanna Doerr, Al, Maquok.ta, decid.d on the .tr.ight lin. co.t 
with pUlh up sleeves and wid. whit. collar.-Daily Iowan Photo by V.rnon Glade. 

JEAN PATOU - The cocktail 
coat is new lor evening in' a sum· 
silhouetted, rose·printed cotton, in· 
spired by eastern enamel wor~. Its 
elbow·length sleeves are smartly 
tailored, while the sides of the coat 
are slit. 
NIN~ RICCI - A rose'printed 

". 

YOURS at. 

We feature exquisitely out diamonds by Art· 
carved, a name synonymous with quality. 

J\LGER'S JEWELRY 
• 

A large stock of distinguished watches of all 
popular styles and makes assures you (J ItJtiB· 
fying selection no matter ' what your td8fe or 
need, Elegallt jewelry by Hobe, famed t"~ 
world over for tlaeir 'matchless Imported 
stones arld fashiolllJble setti,.gs, offer, you 
those finishing touches for your wardrobt. 

- Shop our jewelry selection before you buy. 

205 E. Washington Ph. 3925 

SAME 
DAY SERVICE 
AT NO EXTRA 

CHARG~ 

white cotton bridal gown. op in Iowa City This Spring-Buy the Bargains' 

}1~ashionable Clothes 

Deserve 

Delicate Cleaning 

It's so easy to have your fine clothes 

look like new when you rely on our 

prompt, dependable service. 

• Delicate Chemise Dresses & Formals done 

with expert care. 

.,. . . 

• Tuxedos & Suits look & feel like new with 

our quality work. 

• Expert Shirt Service - tab and but· 

ton down collars just the way you 

like them . 
I , 

I 



,I 
Here Are Just Right 
Accessories for Men 

An aV'Pl'Ifg fello , in contra t to ' Thl.' alert and styli h male hop· 
most women who know the imporl· pt'r will con cqucntly want to know 
ance of accessories, pay cant at- what's "right for '58" so here is a 
lentioo to what is fashionable in guide for tile newest ma culine ac· 
belts, jewelry, gloves, scarves and ces, orles. 
handkerchiers. Gloves should be bought accord· 

, 11\ PEllED 
\T~ SLACKS 

. ~ ~ 

Lee 
I 

. STRAP BACK 
Adjusts to fit 

~ 
Pre-Shrunk < 

Ing to type, purpose and color. 
Lealhcrs should malch, so if you 
wear brown , hoes, you hould be 
sure that you have al lea tone 
pair of brown capeskins, deerskins 
or mochas. For wear with tweeds, 
pigskin are a gr at favorite as arc 
knit gloves with leather palms in 
harmonizing colors . 

Blue or gray in the outfit calls 
for gray gloves. These may be 
suede, mocha or Cabric. Light 
natural doeskins and buck kins 
may be worn with brown or black 
hoes and are excellent for th 

dressy occasion. 
Gray mochas are Cine with a 

tuxedo, but nothing except white 
glove are right with white lie and 
tails. 

The "match the leather" rule 
holds for bells loo. However, if you 
are one oC the many " Ivy" fans, 
you will like ome var iety in belts, 
such as one in a smart wool chal· 
lis, or a belt with a rep silk stripe, 
or a silk foulard pallern malchlng 

I 
a favorite tie. 

41~itW~~ Massive lea lher belts wilh heavy 
brass buckles are another choice 

. for the non-conformist male. 

, POLISHED (CombH) COTTON 
I Long 10sfing high sheen 

: tELAN TREATED f 

Water repellenl-resists spots 

WRINKl·SHED 

I Lengthens the Ijfe 
of the good looks , 

SNUG WAIST and HIPS 
! SLIM TRIM TAPERED LEGS 

$595 

EWERS MEN'S STORE 
2. So. Clinton 

Some men in ist on good white 
handkerchiers in large supply, but 
colored linen handkerchiefs to 
match ties Bre also fal'orites this 
year. You may also want to dress 
up a sport shirt once in a while 
and you can do it with a necker· 
chief. Simply put a large square 
of cotlon or silk inside your open 
sport shirt collar. 

French Cuffs 
That Button 

Here is some information on the 
"cuff and lic for 1958," 

Some of the newer French 
cuffs on men's shirts are being 
made without a foldover . This, it 
is claimed, makes a more comfort· 
able cuH and at the same time 
makes it easier to in ert cuff links. 
Sam of the u1tra·Ivy suits and 
sports jackets are made with deco
rative sleeve cuffs ( darddeo 
rative sleeve cuCfs for added smart
ness. 

The bullons on the cufrs oC coat 
sleeves are a holdover from the 
days when businessmen unbuttoned 
them and rolled lhem back (or desk 
work. Some custom suits still have 
cuffs that unbutton. 

Bow ties are correct for business 
and dress-up wear as well as for 
sportswear. Of course, nothing but 
a bow - black Cor semiformal, 
white for formal - will do with 
evening doUles. Bows are made in 
all lhe fabrics used in four·in·hand 
tiel, 

Stripes, . Plaids I 
Bring Navy 
Look Again 

ay GRETA LEINaACH 
Staff Writer 

ISunday Suits 
I Bring Comfort I 

Good Looks 
At lhi lim of the year, when 

th major reli ions ob. n'e their 
tr:ldilional pring holid:l)' , .. un· 

1en, lhe "l\lIvy look" I h r day.go·lo.m 'ting" cloth t kt' on 
ag:lin with n3\'y domin:lling ublle I a pecial signlfienn e. 
plaids and stripe . Thi i. also the 5(':1 on when 0 

Look also for Yo'hite. In sport man' pirits ri with tl return I 
coat , which are lighter in weight 10f warmer and more pleasant dars, I than winl r's, while appears With From th . earli ,t tim ,m n has I 

I brown and white, gray and white. 'I eel bratt'<!, thi change of 3.l on 
I neat tlck wea\'e and herring bon b)' ,ht>ddtng bls oca'-ier garments 

I 
combinations - in olh'e and white. I in fa\or of light r and more color· 
brown and whit, gray and white. ful garb - a cu lOm which alit. I 

I
ll ' a plea ing spectacle with na\y, 1 I dote even the traditional pring 
the primary color. and white, the rehgiou obs rvan . 
second:lry color. It's also a nice TIu> Am rican mn! wlll lind 
r lief from th dark heavy look oC Spring 1958 cloth's continuing in I 
winters' sport coats. Ibi tradition. but moderniz d for 

Ivy tyling will continue to I hi. comfort :lnd !!ood 100:< • , 
be good although mllOY tore own. , . For ellomple, whether hi ta t . 
er ha en to point out that whal run to th flattering modern dl.'- I 
young m n are waring I not r al. .Ign or to th traditional Ivy 

style . Iu> will d~ 'cr me com· 
Iy Ivy but "Traditional Am ricon." I pi ttl)' n~w concept to supplemrnl I 
I Whate\'er It's called, it mean the hi. wllrdrobe alonl with n"w dp, 
single ,'ent back. three-button , I \'l'lopment in hi. old fa\'orile. -
coal , notch JOJX'ls, and tapered I I all embodying th dignilv and at· 
lrou rs. Ir ctiH'nt'. ' of thl' "Sund:lY ~uit. .. 

L k f I I II ' d I fome of Ih mod"rn de illns :Ire I 
00 Or oncy coa DIng, an drawn from rahr;c (d"D. ~ <:I'l.':ltlod on I 

daring bruss lind bon(' button . Iht· hlOnh of Conlin"nt I "'NIVer. 
Fortunately, you'll find Ihe 18t 2 Includt'd an' ~\Iits WIlli IntricoU' 

ouncr wool challls port. Jockt,t. dft'cls worktd into luxuriou. 
have a stubborn ov r Ion to wrink· I bll'nd. or ilk and wor Il'd. hrin .'ing 
Ie and 0 rugg d r putotion tor ' Am'ricon m n 0 . c1o~(' to n'lll t·lc., 
wear. ianc 0, lht'y hon' venlurt'd sIOce 

You'll al 0 find pi nty oC dacron CASUAL A COMFO the Eight tnth C ntury Th(' 
d It b

· I NO RTABLE art the outfi .. worn by Dan O·Bri.n, .. wirly" d 'slgn. of Ih(' fabric or(· 
an co on com 1001 on on the I A 1, Dt. Molnt., and Tom Dalton, C4, 0 .. Moinu. O'Bri.n, In an Ivy 

AN ADDED FEATURE to the traditional Ivy lUIlu. ,tyled Ipori 
toat worn by Ed Shoen, A4, Iowa City, I, the d cor,tiv. tab on the 
collar, with the button out of s'lIht. In a brown and IIrav Itrlpe, .c
cented by bran buttons, the sport COlt I. from St. Cl,lr JohnlOfl'., 
- D. ily low,n Photo by Art Loomi •. 

mark t, making Ihe be t po ible Lu,u. strl~ sport coat and dark .Iaclts and Dalton, in a navy cotton h ight n d by the ubUe IIleam of 
u of muted stripe, h others, and knit sport ,hlrt and ,r,y ItriIM IIaclcl, ,r. re,dy for tl ... or t.l.ur. th ilk in th blend. . Jim IQpl'I:, nd a for "urd flitch I llonol pOUl'fn with n w Irealmt'nls 
solid color. tim. attlvlty. Cloth •• from P.nn.y' •. - Daily Iowan Photo by Walt.r OUwr robric , a bit II!. s dramatic to th front lhat cou es it to cling of both ground colors :lnd d cora-

Another (ashion that's going 10 be KI.ln., but ju. t o. handsom, are Iso like a cu,lom-t.ailon'd 'uil ot PIC' lion . 
a strong as its winter r lative i. tailored in the n w 1"',.,r\('I~ . Thn.n all·jmporlont collar Hnc :'o(Ost of Mony have peclal Ivy features 
the spring cardigan sw ater. But I k h I lnClud pure wor tcds, wor ted 
this tim , it's not made or wool. In. Po a D t B' t nann Is. and bltnd 01 natur • .11 IAIIY lh l;e mod IR, a \I II a lhl' u h as lop am and hook vents, 
stead, it's a colton cord 8W aler. or 0 S rl 9 en man·mod' £ibcr. . I ,'(Or ity . lyles, will b{' in th fav· Others or lin d with fabric that 
a gabardine . The. e cardigoll will I A n w modt'l from thl.' West orrd thr!'( ·but\lm mlxi,·I! . 
boa t such (ashlon detail as short M'S h t W Coa. t - call d the "Ambo ador" Fan of Ivy-ty •. 'clotht' will find 
lee' es, unu ual yarn variation, en s or s ea r ,- I. ITI1Iking a he , of n w fri nds pit nty of n w ide to . otlsfy th ir 

and d cora tive trims. I bccau oC iI. fin app£'arancl' and highly p claliz d fa. hi n to t s. 
Collon knit shirts arc a hold over ('xc lIent tollorlng id as . The Flannels, cl 'or-cui worst'd , (('ath· 

from la t spring. Her you'll 1'1' Wh:lt a home that the hand· red, y('ilow, hi ck and blu a well, jack 'I i. slighUy horter in length, erweight· tWl'l'd., mill· fini h d 
lots of colors and prlnt . Th re will i some and practicol undergarment a' lilt· com nllonal and oml'wh tho. a trifle morl' • houlder e);prl" wor tcds, ond blt'nds of natural and 
b butlon-down knit shirts and, of of men lor '58, such as the new I old-fa. hion d wlll\e. bion without unnt'C(, . ary padding, mon·madl' (ilx'r ' combiM tr di· 
course, they'll be short·sle vcd. T-~hirt and. horts, can't be xhi· -- --~----------------

Many lies wUI be IVY-Loned-pre· bit d more publicly, becau tht,y B REME RS 
dominantly gre ns, brown_, and will be the mo. t colorCul and 
black , Silver·ton d lies will be ex- fa hionable undergarml'nls Ihot • ~ trem Iy good. And the white innu. , have ('\cr hit th ' market. 
ence will be represent d h re, too. Th onc pro ail' und rshort can , "'
with white as an accenting or now bf' found with a wid .ariety ~ 
background color. Materials ror ties o[ smart print . . In traditional l\y ~ 
range Crom plain colton to \1,001 Leagu styl , th y now con i t of ~ 
chaUis. Som tie will hov malch. regimental tripes, typical n ck· ~ 
ing belts, too. w Of foulard pattern and SeoUi h I ~ 

BOSTONIAN CORDOVANS 
P rhap the nicest part of the plaids. ~ 

whol (_ hioo lory ~ UllIl Y 0 Racy polka .a lr de. ~ 
though styling has gon up, up, up, signs and "gag" patterns will ai 0 ~ 
the prlc remain ,en rally the create a much gayer locker room ~ 
samc as last y ar_ fOr '58_ ~ 

All shorts thi yeor are in box r ~ 
KNITTED SPORT SHIRTS lyle ( la tic all around the wlli I· ~ 

More and mor men are indical. band> and th ever popular 65 per ~ 
ing that Ihey like to wear knitted cent Dacron·35 per c('nt ('otton ~ 
sport shirts. Their comrort Quali. u ed in wash-wear shirts 01 0 's 
ties, opacity ellmlnaUng th need used for und rshort now. ~ 
for an undershirt, re Istance to T· hirl haven't be('n jilted in ~~ 
wrinkling arc strong factors in fashion this year either. A new ~ 
their favor. And women who both type nts nugly to Ih che t with I ~ 
buy a large perc nlage oC m n's a taper d body that hugs the waist ~ 
apparel and are en lru ted with the and is knil with shorter sleeve . ~ 
responsibility of taking care of it The new '58 T- hirts can be worn ~ 
indicate thaI they like men to inside or outsld your outfit Hhis ~ 
wear the e practical , right.for.to- I doe n't m n wear your regular i'-.."~ 
d~ garments. shirt Inside, m~~!hey come ~ .~ 

FOR EA,STER (SUNDAY-APR'U,h) ~ 

For hundred. of yeors Cordovon ha, be n regard d as a " luxury" ~ 
leather partly becau e of its arcity, but mo lly becau. of the ~ 
pain taking tanning proce. Ihat arc nec wry to develop a ~ 
,enuin' top quality I athl'r - it i tllmo t ind trucUbl - g Is ~ 
richer looking a 1\ IIgt's Bo tonian Cordovan is an exceptional B 
",. , C<I ''"'' , .. E, , $23

95 
'~ 

~ 
~BREMERS 

MAKES IT A PLEASURE TO DRESS RIGHT FOR 

EASTER 
(SUNDAY APRIL 6th) 

Here 01 Bremers you ' ll find all Ihe new fashions selected to give you the best appearance you 've 

ever enjoyed. Not only the largest selections in this vicinity, but also the service thot makes 

shopping a pleasure. Experienced salespeople whose sincere odvice is genuinely helpful- proper 

f ilting and a friendly, convenient credit plan, too . SelecI your new spring clalhes for Eo.ter now. 

JUST LOOK AT THIS SELECTION OF SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS 

HART SCHAEFFNER & MARX ..... from $69.50 LlNETT SUITS 

BOTANY BRAND "500" , , ... , , , . from $57.50 PALM BEACH SUITS .. . .... , . 

FASHION 
NECKWEAR 

Fine neckwear in imported 
English Challis and smart 
all silk stripes. 

$2.50 

HASPEL suns " ...... , from $39.75 

ENRO 
SHIRTS 

Fine while broadcloth En· 
ro tab-<:ollar shirts. See 
them, they're smart. 

$5.00 

CASHMERIZED 
HOSE 

ew designs in cashmer
ired cotton hose. The new 
color effects are great. 

$1.25 

RESISTOL 
HATS 

Resistol's new tele·pinch 
spring hats in new shades 
Select your bat now_ 

$10.95 

from $45.00 

BRE~ERS 
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Wool Tropics 
Detailed, 
Get Darker 

For Spring of '58, top men's 
wear de~igners affiliated with well
known suit houses ha\'e styled 
their tropic weight all wool suit3 
with "muc" details that make a 
lasting impression. Here's. what 
they've done to suits this season 
to give them that "elegant" air. 

They've chosen fine wool-worsted 
suiting fabrics in muted patterns 
that tend toward medium to dark 
rather than medium to light tones 
and many with a high luster. De
signers like working with wool be
cause it lends itself to impeccable 
tailoring and to high fashion. 

The season's newest suits come 
with shorter jackets. You'll find 
last year's suit jacket is definitely 

! out of fashion today; it's too long, 
lacks shouldcr padding and hangs 
too straighl. 

Spring '58's tropic-weight worstl'd 
jackets of wool have indention at 
the waist to give men over 40 a 
more slimming appearance and 

I 
college men a distinguished look. 

Wbot else is new? Suit trousers 

I 
arc more trim and tapered. 
There's a growing trend afoot to 

I 
forego a trouser cuI£. The altera
tion department will have to forget 

1 the cuffs for their business in '58. 
This trouser tends to makc men 
look taller. 

I This spring, don't shy from other 
"little" details, such as cuffed 

I sleeves, that clothing designers 
have added to their fine wool
worsted suils to makc them stand 
out from the run-of-the-mill. 

Cu ffed sleeves and some half 
cuffs show a careful attention to 
details. 

-- -

Another new style note you'Jl be 
seeing are slanted, flapped pockets. 
They're very much a part of thc 
new American silllOuette in men's 
clothing. 

IN THE STYLISH COLORS of irridescent brown and blue. this raincoat worn by Tom Leon, A4, Daven
port, illustrates what's new in rainwear. With rag'an shoulders, center back vent patch flap pockets, 
the coat is complete with smart stripe lining, -Da /ly Iowan Photo by Vernon Glade, 

HATS REALLY COOL 
One of the reasons for hals 

being a musl in all military uni
forms is that they keep one cooler 
when exposed to the direct rays of 
the sun and, of course, provide 
added warmth in cold weather. 

M n in uniform never doff their 
caps or hots as a ge ture of 
courtesy for the same reason that 
Old Glory is never dipped ashore 
as a gesture of personal salute. 

Bulky Knit Sweaters 
Stylish With Stripes 

Whoe\'er says the best thing~ 

come in the smallest packages 
ba_ n't yet heard that this is the 
era of the "big stitch" in men's 
sweaters - big bulky knits, big 
masculine designs and colors to 
compete with the Northern lights 
add up to some oE the biggest 
and best clothing in many, many 
seasons. 

The variety of colors, drsigns 
and blazing patterns isn't all. There 

"el~tw.· I lre wools and man-made fibers, 

I shetlands and mohairs and cash· 
meres, a well as V-necks, shawl 
collars and crew nccks as well as c,p."""''''1 many convertible collars. 

Sweater sleeves have been given 
special attention. Some are stripcd 
or designed down the length of the 
sleeve. Thore are raglan styles, 
bell sleeves set in with Cull lash-

TAILORED FOR ACTION is this washable jacket of Egyptian pima 
cotton worn by Tom leon, A4, Davenport. With capped shoulder, the 
jacket has inset webbing for freedom of movement. The jacket is 
available in powder blue or oyster shell.-Daily Iowan Photo by 
Vernon Glade, 

I 
ioning for extra roominess. 

But the bulky swcalers don 't 

I 
steal the whole show. There are 
Ciner knits, too. for the man who 
insists on a warm, soft sweater to 

I wear as vest. Thesc are always 
available in soft lamb's wool and 
cashmere as well as blends, and 
in soft subdued heather shades and 
solid pastels. 

The same general breadth of 
styling is true in men's socks. The 
man with a taste for the bulky 
knits will find wonderful designs 
in hand-knit stylcs. The ever-pop· 
ular argyles arc always good and 
this year horizontal stripes, vertical 
stripes, diamond designs add to 
thc sparkling variety. Stretch knit 
crew socks, always a favorite Ior 

VERSATILE V·NECK I FL YING BAG wi~t~r wear arc available now. in 
A popular choice for spring and If you intend to fly, try a feather- bnlliant and soft hues lor spnng 

summer, the pure cashmere jaCk-I . .' . . I weathE.'r. . 
et has a flattering V-neckline. The wlCght Iabllc bag ~)th a~ alumlO- And, of course, for bus1l1css, the 
(ront closing and neckline are un.\ urn frame. The lightweight can· conservative man will prefer the 
dcrscored with a wide band of rib-j st~uction permit~ a maximu!TI load I slE:ek .kn.its of wool, liSI? and 
bing malching the turned-back Without exceedmg the airplane sClcnce fibers. These arc In flat 
cufCs on the three-quarter sleeves. weight limit. knits with embrOidered clocks and 
An elegant blouse for round-the
clock spring wear, the luxurious 
sweatcr doublcs as a pretty jacket 
for summer days_ 

NOW AT 
. , 

in ribbed knits wllh or without 
contrasting clocks. 

Shirts, Ties 
Comfortable 

Planned comfort with aD extra 
di vidend of good looks keynotes 
new spring shirts and ties. 

Wash-wear cottons in lightweiglt 
fabrics, new colors, added collar 
styles. and fancy !latterns are due 
to hit the fashion jackpot this 
.eason. 

Collar styles include the very 
popular Ivy button-downs, low 
slope convertibles, round pin-style, 
square pin-styles. tabs, and short 
point spreads with built-in stays. 

New shirting fabrics feature 
fancy "ventilated" leno and pique 
weaves, air-colII'd skipdents, feath
erweight batiste oxfords, end-on· 
cnd madrases. batiste madrases, 
colorIul chambrays, and the always 
popular broadcloths in white as 
well as colors and str ipes. 

Novelty idcas are present in 
double circle polka dots worked 00 

sheer batistes for warm-weather 
wear, filmy voiles decorated with 
fancy stripes, and new treatments 
of sleeve cuffs and pockets. 

As the days get warmer. short· 
sleeved business shirts will take 
over in dressy collar styles and 
lightweight, easy-to-care-for fa b
rics. 

Spring neckwear offers a tre· 
mendous choice for men of all 
tastes and prefercnces. Neat effects 
are still tops with spaced patterns, 
thcmed motifs. geomctrical figures 
and ncw concepts of stripes among 
the mosl popular . 

Warm-weather tics include fine 
imported cottons, rough textured 
silks, shantungs, honans and white 
warp frosty-colored stripes. 

WASHABLE WHITE GLOVES 
White gloves to match white hats 

are a glamorous fashion note. 
Both, of course, must be kept spol
less to keep thei r glamour. 

So, when you shop for your 
white leather gloves, look for the 
ones that arc safe in the washing 
machine. You can simply take 
these gloves from the washer and 
hang them to dry. 

EWERS MEN'S STORE 
28 So. Clinton Zipper Jackets and Suedes 

In Bright Shades Right in '58 II SPECIALLY PROPORTIONED SUITS A NEW MIRACLE IN BROADCLOTH 
Leading of( the fashion parade 

for '58 men's styles are oulerwear 
jackets with new style features . 
Some boast an up-to·the-mark silk 
look. Others include the zipper 
jackels, pullovers in a whole new 
array of fabrics and designs, and 
l ightweight washable sucdes - old 
favorites with a new and practical 
twist. Note, too, that the season's 
new colors arc keyed to the Carib· 
bean influence - bright-as-day 
shades taken from the islands in 
the tropic sun. 

ounces per yard - a miracle of 
science and tailoring. Some come 
in wash·wear modt'ls, too. 

For the beach a man has a 
wider-lhan-ever choice this year, 
ranging in length from brief racer 
swim trunk to knee-length surf 

riders. For beach lolling, there arc 
dramatic looking cabana sets, fea· 
turing terry cloth jackels, pullover 
beach warmers, and handsome 
robes for pool· ide lounging. Boat· 
men can luxuriate in sailcloth out· 
fils. 

-------------------------------
Raincoats Make Good Friends 
Whe her Weather Fair or Foul 

Once the raincoal was stl'ictly j 1£ you have di££iculty in making I 
a Coul-weather friend. That was up your mind as to wbich you pre
long ago, howe~er, and toda(s I fer, the dark or the light, solve 
styled-up and hghtened-up ram- . 
wear is thought of as a second lop- your problem With one of the 

Patterns in sports shirts and 
other warm weather leisure gar
ments also corne to the scene with 
a Caribbean flair. In the shirts, the coat by many men. I reversibles with a light shade on 

Thcy arc certainly handsome one side and an iridescent on the 
traditional designs of Ivy.styled enough for a tour in the sun~hine, other. Just turn it inside out for a 
models are backed up with bold just as soon as the weather is mild fast change. 
patterns in fancy stripes, batik or enough to make his topcoat a bit When it comcs to models - there 
nautical themes. Others derive more than the temperature re- arc almost as many styles in men's 
their designs from the texture of quires. raincoats as there arc Spring 
palm trees, shells along the coral There arc popular sand, putty. showers. ][ you are stepping out 
beaches and luxuriant tropic eggshell and white shadcs in the I in the evening, there are even very 
plants. I lighter colorings along with hand· dressy jet black raincoats. 

somc and practical blucs, browns And you don't have to worry 
Many of these. are wash-wear and grays in tbe glossy lridcscents about light colors eithcr - many 

togs - made pOSSible by the usc of Ulat have made such a hit in o[ these come in wasb·wear con-
blends oC man-mad~ .and natu~al recent seaSOns. structions. 
fibers, and by new {mlshcs applied ' _"';iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~';;:;;;-iiiii.' _______________ • __ -: 
to pure cottons. An extra special.' 
style note are knitted shirts which 
are finding more favDr than ever 
this season. 

Speaking oE wash-wear popular
ity, it has spread to the new feath
erweight slacks, too. Among the 
newest boasting wasb-wear magic 
are those with irridesecnt effccts 
that literally glow with smart 
looks. Look [or new slack models 
in unpleated Ivy types as well as 
single- and double·pleated ones. 
All are slimmer and trimmer than 
ever with no sacrifice of comfort. 

Comfort and color are the words 
for the season 's sports jackets
fashioned in fcathcrweight wools, 
silks and silk blends, man-made 
mixtures and superb coHons. Some 
weigh as li ttle as three-and-a-half 

GREEN LEADS COLORS 
SoCt shades of green have reached 

new heights of popularity in men 's 
sportswear as well as in Ivy-style 
suils. Gray, blue and tan make ex· 
celleDt color combinations wilh the 
new grecns. Try them as accessory 
colors in shirts, tics and handker
chiefs. A spot of red in a tie worn 
with green suits or with green 
sports jackets makes a handsome 
combination. 

CAPPING THEM ALL 
Caps fo r sportswear can now be 

bought in wool, colton, corduroy, 
smooth leather , suede, oiled fabrics 
like those used in, slickers, and a 
host of synthetic fibers. Caps are 
once again tne favor ite headgear of 
oc~an lravellers, motorists, and 
college men. A well fitted cap will 
ltar on in a gale. 

Ewers Footwear Shop 
107 S. Clinton 

A new concept in color . . . rich 
/' , ' 

~ow-cured leaf-brown • •. in . 

a hand-picked smart new style: 

FOR SMART YOUNGER MEN 
Proportioned expressly for University men and young 

executives whose tall, trim looks make it possible 
for you to select your clothing with an eye to 

enhancement rather than concealment. Fabrics 
of outstanding character and quality styled 

in conservative good taste. $6.5, 

•.... 
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V4N HEUSEN~ 
Vantage shirts that need no. ironing 

That's right! ALL cotton that you just wash and wear without 
lroning a t all! Van Heusen's fabulous new "Vantnge" dre!;s
shirts drip-dry in a jiffy . . . combine perfect convenience with 
the elegant styling that's possible only with cotton! And, 
because they 're cotton, they're always soft, (ore vel' comfortable 
and wonderfully luxurious in texture and touch. " Vantage" 
shirts also have Van Heusen's exclusive CoUadte-stays that 
can't get lost and keep you neat always! A remarkable advance 
in wash 'n ' wear a t a remarkably low price! 

ONLY 5500 
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ISpring Straws 
Lighthearted 

Spring Ihis year will be a light· 
he dl'd as it i light heart d Cor 
lDCn lucky enough 10 di ,r the 
newest raw hats. 

Soft. crush ble and feather-light, 
new traw hat. for m nth' year 
use natural fibers and prov n man· 
mtlde fibc in Cr h romb.inations. 
and the wid I v riely of sh:Jpe , 
color and trims \. r creatt'd. 

Add to this a new and highly 
practical Iraw that an be crush. 

I I'd, 50lt on nd rna bed but till 
spring b cit into hape like magle. 

I 
and you g t a fair idea of the in
t re ting sel ti n on hand . Thi 
crushabl "arieIY, which is n' l 
hanced by a rain·rc . tant finish. 
com hoped aDd yled for both 
busi" and ports occa. ions. 
Look for them in natural· tone 
shades, medium colors and dra· 
matic dark tone • 

Of COur the old favorit arc 
not to be negl cted either. Tradi· 
tional milan • panama and coconut 
braids arc al-ailabl lor men who 
tand by their old favorite . Good 

old "sennit ailor" r taging a 
com back with th support of Ivy· 
style Cans. 

ot to be overlooked i the ramIe 

I
, traw, WOlen Crom a tough Florida· 
grown gra.. that's a "crsaW a 
a one·man band. Extremely light. 
weight and very tough. ramJe hat 
arc al a water-res! tant and cru h· 
able. 

New Sports 
Shirts ling 

Thougb m t oUK'r iL ms mal 
apparel hale Ix><'n loned do" n in 
k pin ilh tht' trend low rd a 
Oallt·ring. co rvaliv 
tl male animal conlinu to lunt 
his Ie' ur birblyl d with pI nly 
of zing. 

And zing L l'xactly "hal n 
prin Dnd umnwr port. . hirt 

hav in a big. brighl. bold and d)· 
namic war. 

Z ny g ~ltl('trjc, bold batik, 
king iz pallt'flb with contra ling 
collar and cuff trim • fan y piping I 
ond int ric-all' poLley in a r Ul'OU 

holiday mood Tt' a \\l'1 011 

change (rom the more ubd~NI 
workaday g rb. 

The popular Caribbt· n them i. 
('xl'Cullod in m ny of Iht' h nd· 
. ml' hirt. orne tim in mour. 1 

meUm' in color' kLY~ to the 
d p blu ·gr n waler . Ih green 
oC ub·lropical Y gelation, Bnd the 
red·. gold!. ~ bitt' and orange that 
an' 50 much a part of tho color. 
ful i I nd _ t ny or Ih ~ h do;! 
ar' ecenlt'd by touch~ ' of " Bu . 
can r·· black. 

Many oC the n Yo' sporl birts arc 
mad in the popular pull-o\"cr 
-1)ll· thaI clln be worn l'Hher 

A NEW INNOVATION In dry cleaning for taking c4lre of that lpecial tucktd in . lack . or hort·. or worn 
frock has bHn prosentod to the public by New PNlce" Laundry and In Ihe e unl "outbo rd" .I)"lt'. 
Cleanlnll, Inc. Miss Alice Hogan, AI, Birminllh m, Mich., in ono Knit sport hirt lind ha. que. hirl I 
yersion of the ch.mlse_ Inspect. the finisMd product .. it come. out arc also riding the cr t 0/ the 
of tM machine. -Dally Iowan Photo by Jerry Goldstein. fashion \10\ • 

IVY LEAGUE STRIPES art still popullr with many colleg. mtn. 
Thi. sport c;olt, mod I.d by ~ick Fry, Al, Do. Moine •• i. shown in 
brown and gray stripe •• f.aturing the flap pockets and center vent 
back. Sport coat from Ewers Mrn', Store. -Daily Iowan Photo by 
W,It KI.lno. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I 

wash & wear PE NEY'S 
FASHIONABLE STREET WEAR is modeled by Carmela Loria and 
Norman Shaffer, Jr., both of Iowa City. MIlS Loria wears a sporty I 
outfit of red Cloony Tarpoon plaid. Special features of her outfit in. 
clude the brass buttons on the jacket, the flap pocket and the fly.back 

skirt. Mr. Shaffer's suit, in navy blue, is 7S per c;ent Dacron and 2S 
per cent cotton lind can be machine or hand washed. This type suit il 
popular in dark colors, from Bremer's.-Photo by Art Loomis. 

Springtime Topcoats 
As Useful in Summer 

For years Ix'fore topcoats be· car coats has come along. These 
came known as topcoats. thl'y were lire gr 'at for casual and country 
called "spring" coats _ and with ~vcar as well liS for to<?1ing lIlong 

• In a sports car. The fabrIC In these 
good reason. They re per(i'ct gar· fange from fine collons to superb 
ments for tbe Sprin~ '('a on. light woohms. lind the mod Is - many 
enough if the wClithcr turns sum· o( which stem from th' Conlinent 
mery but still adeqlllltr protrclion - lIfC almost countless. 
if nature reverts to wintl'ry ways. 

, 
') 
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· suits for 
tall and 
trim 
young 
men 

This Spring the$c versatile gar· 
ments have the extra attraction of 
a short, wide and handsome sl'lec· 
tion. Thlil's right - short, bl'cause 
you'll find most of them are a bit 
shorter this year in imitation of the 
popular cal' coats and because the 
shorter the coat the tliller the 

Sweaters 
Convenient 

I t 

The lean, trim look of 
today's university man 
or young careerist is 
enhanced in a Stephen's 
suit that is correctly 
proportioned for your 
measurements. Choose 
from our full selection of 
wash and wear fabrics 

I ~ 
,/ 

wearer appears to be. 
As for the selection. long·time 

favorites such as the gabardines 
are on hand in luxurious blends of 
Egyptian callan and fine worsled. 
as well as in Ole standard wools 
and blends of worsted and lhe maD· 
made fibers. 

Among tbe most wanted models 
are balmacaans and set·in sleeve 
coats with notch collars as well as 
bal coilars. 

Polisbed tweeds aru a new twist. 
Some of Olese combine silk and 
wool yarns in an interesting sheen 
effect on a relatively smooth sur· 
face. The burly brushed tweeds 
have given way to sleeker surfaces 
in most of the new topcoats. 

Ivy fans will go for the new light· 
weight cheviots and sheUands in 
their favored natural·shoulder 
styles. These. of course. have el·in 
sleeves and many arc detailed with 
lap seams, flap pockets. breast 
pockets, and a slightly fitted effect 
at lbe waist. Ther is also a choice 
of button·through or fly·front mod
els in the Ivy types. 

While herringbones and neat 

IC Spring weather follows the tra. 1 
ditional warm-ilne·minute and COld. , 
the·next pattern, new lightweight 
sweaters [or men are going to be 
bigger favorites than ever in a 
wonderful selection oC hand ·ome 
shades, interesting knits and flat· 
tering models. 

The perfect companion to a 
sports or informal outfit. cOl1veni· 
ent to pack for an outing. in a golf 
bag or even to carry for cmergen· 
cies in the car glove compartment. 
tile sweater is an extremely useful 
and convenicnt garment. 

New Spring sweaters can be had I 
in any number of types, colors and 
yarns. 

Lambs' wool, cashmere, coltons, I 
shetlands. man-made yarns and I 
blends of natural and lest·tube 
fibers offer a wide range from 
which to select. 

One oC the most popular models 
is the low·button cardigan. Tbis 
model is made in both Cull·sleeve 
and sleel'eless style. The long 
sleeve style serves as an extra 
sport coat while both models can 
be WOfD under a sports jacket or 
outerwear blouse to fight off Spring 
chills. 

weaves arc the prime Ivy choices, Shaggy sheOands and bulky knits 
there are newer hopsacking cloths, are the campus favorites in crew· 
and tough and handsome covert neck styles. The sheUands are worn 
cloths, and there will always be a in solt shades of gray, brown and 
spot for the classic camel·colored green while the bulkies take to 

l. 

,1 
• 

.~ 

.~ of outstanding character .. ~. 
'r and quality styled in 
.% conservative good taste 
1; , •• properly priced to 
~ :t please the 

man·on·the·way·up's 
.~ budget 
=;, 
~. , 

$37.50 

The 
,\ay you 
look it1' 

Pe1111ey's 
cloth s 
• 
IS our 
best 
ad\1 erti ell1ent! 

.. 

take Gentry's year-around 

polo coats. stronger colors with bright red still I 
A~*MW~~~of~M~t~am=0:q~t:~~k:8:d:~~s:. ____ ·_~~==~~=~===~~=====~~======' 

sport coats 
... snip off the price ta t7 and no one will c\cr know 
what a bargain YOll got ... tlnl you want to hrag a 
little! Ye • Pennc,,'s reall" hU!i 'em ... all kinds of 
tweeds in the sharj)c t strip s 'n' pl~ids you c\ er ·aw ... 
all modem trim-tailored, too. And the quality ... it' 
],ard to helieve. But we ct. Ill'> our own tandard ". 

S\ .\O¥IIII\tL II 

UqUi.'tL 

CITY CLUB 
-"inr', ,- ( )Jl f\,/1f N 

Be con6dent ••• be lure you .re correctly ' 
dreued for the occuh>n. Start with 

AU ,Lae. 
..., ..,Ul'''' , 

your s!loe. and .. ak~ 'em Cit)' Club .• . your 14 
bell buy idle.ther. $ 95 

K~5 

set 'em rcally high. . ... -. ~ ...... _ ...•.... S.19 95 
Regulars and longs at _ 

take P nney.'s year-around 

t\tvin-semb-les 
Y , it' .a suit . .. a orand new step toward more re
laxed dr.ess.up. smoother·thUll·ever casual wear. Softly 
pattern d coat and solid tone trollsers are the same 
weave, from the same loom ... they harmonize per-

:e:,::~ 36 'h,ough 42) . : . / 3995 
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Is in Shoes 'n'l Socks 
ISpring PJs 
I 

Real Steal 

;vo: ~ • :o:-~ 

Shoes and socks - in tune with 
each other, and with the occa

ion - are the foundation upon 
which a well dressed mall bases 
his outfits. 

Just as there is no suit to meet 
aU occasions and no hat that can 
be Worn with all suits, there is no 
pair of shoes that can be worn (or 
business, formal, sports or leisure 
clothes wilh equal assurance. 

The same applies to socks. The 

I 
big bold colorful designs that are 
great for sports and casual weai' 

I 
can't be correctly interchanged 
with the dressier more subdued 
hose that are keyed to more formal 
outfits. 

However, this should pose DO 
problem [or the fe llow gathering 
together his spring outfit. Makers 
o[ both sboes and socks have pro-

I 
vided him with a tremendous 
choice of both dressy and casual 
styles [rom which to make his 
election. . 

The keynote in shoes is comfort 

Spring Styles 
Going Light 

STYLISH SURROUNDINGS. Terry Campbell, C3. Des Moines. 

Spring and summer fashion re
ports fo r men this year are all 
accented on GOING LIGHT_ Light 
in weight. light in color, and light 
with the iridescence are neces
sities for looking modern in '58. 

Van Orsdel, 02, Des Moines, choose Curt Yocum's Old Gold Room. Dressed for the oc,aslon, .... rn ...... rr 

wears the traditional Spring ."after six" formal wear and Miss Van Orsdel hal cholen a powder blue, 
ballerina length dinner dress of embroidered net over a taffeta skirt of the same ,olor. -Dallv Iowan 
Photo by Art loomis, 

I rridescence is the ultimate subt
lety in weaving that makes light 
reflect from a fiber in only one 
direction at a time, makin, youI' 
outfit appear rich and elegant in Formals Tailored for Ease 

Anyone who still entertains the 
old-fashioned notion that a roomful 
of men in evening clothes re
sembles a flock of penguins ought 
to take a closer look at male 
formalwear this year. The fact is, 
ncw [ormalwear for men is so 
handsome that even the penguins 
arc thinking about lurning in Uleir 
old suits. 

O[ course, you may still find 
some men in the heavyweight tux
edos and stiff shirts that went out 
of style wilh the box-shape auto
mobile. You will know such a man 
by his "straight-jacket" posture 
and because he usually has an un
happy woman at his side. 

Most men, however, particular
ly those who look forward to dress
ing right for the festive after-dark 
occasions as well as the more 
routine business and leisure·time 
activities, have already discovered 
the "news" in modern formal 
clothing - new comfort, new style. 
and new fabric ideas. 

New formal clothes have the straight-hanging jackets and slim repose and lively when in motion. 
comfort built right in, being light- plain·fronted trousers so familiar Dark worsteds aren't as dull as 
er in weight and tailored for case in everyday or sports wear. they were last year but they still 
of wearing. Authcntic Ivy models come retain their dignity. Overtones are 

]n styling there are two major dre sed in either shiny salin or evident in colors, patterns and 
trends - the Continental influence duller gros-grai n ribbed silk. Ivy's tweeds. 
in traditional models and the "Ivy" narrower lapels are either peaked The new fabrics are also pepped 
influencc. Whatever influence is 01' in the shawl collar type - with up with the iridescence look. Their 
stronger, most dinner jackets come some even ha ving the high notched protean personality is apparent 
in the sing\(~-breasted model, but lapels found in standard Ivy suit when you move more than when 
aft r this, Conlin 'ntal and Ivy coals. you're standing still, 
styling go their separate ways. As for formalwear fabrics, their Linen looks different with the 

For instance, the n w "framed" variety is greater than ever. But new trend - it's more lustrous 
lapels - Continental in origin and they all have this in common - than evcr before. While will lend 
a distinctively smart innovalion- they're light weight. You 'll now its own fO fm of brilliance t9 the 
have the silk facing set in about an find tuxedos tn pure tropical summer scene in quantity unheard 
inch from tbe lapel edge. General- worsteds and in blend , pure silks, o[ ever beCore. 
Iy, the facing on tm(l'do and din· silk and worsted blends, sleek Wash-and·wear fabrics are the 
ner jacket lapels comes right out mohairs and mohair blends. newest style and what a relief ; 
to the seams, in both shawl collar Midnight blue is still the number at last you can travel during the 
and peaked lapel models. one color in the regular models hot summer and have few wrinkle 

Look for a slight suppression 31 but black has made some inroads problems. 
the waist in thcse styles, along into its popularity during the past Trousers are losing their cuffs 
with lhe familiar cJean cut lines year. Black is even more important again in '58 and outside city limits, 
and pleated trousers. as a fashion color in the Ivy di nner blue and white are lhe top color 

Ivy-influenced formal wear fea- suits but if your choice is for deep combination. A banana yellow runs 
tures the natural-shoulder line. blue you will find them there. too. a close secon~ . 

~~~~~-- ~~~~~~~~~~ 

THE NEW 

The new OLD GOLD ROOM is modern to the last detail with seating capacity 
to 150, You can have lei urely dining by candle light to help make your meal the most 
enjoyable ever, 

Private parties of distinction are our specialty, Have your next private frater
nity or sorority party here in the new OLD GOLD ROOM where you can enjoy the 
pleasing atmosphere 'and dehcious "farm fresh" foods which are distinctly that of 
CURT YOCOM'S, We have a modern kitchen equipped to prepare food to please 
the most discriminating gOUl~et. 

Ample parking space is provided for your convenience, 

Curt 'Yocom 
" "farm. fresh foods" 

West on Highway 6 · . , .. 
,- " Phone 8·3761 AAA Recommended 

plus good looks. Among tbe new 
ideas arc oxford - with tapered 
square toes, a dcsign that origin· 
ated with tbe Italian cobblers. 
Smooth seam sUlch-and-turn fronl s 
have a definite Continental look, 
too. SpriD& shoes are lighter in 
weight and more flexible, and 
many feature glovelike leathers 
that are as soft as butter yet as 
durable as the heavyweights. 

Laceless slipons are styled in 
both dressy and casual models in 
both smooth and grained leathers. 
Wine tips and plaiD toes are the 
first ch01ces 01 Ivy fans and these 
are closely followed by the popular 
moccasin front blucbers. 

Casual styles feature new strap 
and buckle closings in the tradi
tional monlt patterns, literally 
thousands of interpretations of the 
Continental ideas. and blacks as 
well as browns to blend witli sports 
outfits in either shade. 

Big bulky crew. socks in patterns 
and bright shades as well as in the 
solids are perfect for casual wear, 
as are the fine argyles, stripes and 
fancy knits. 

The sleek look is the thing in 
dressy socks with new stay-up tops, 
fine all-over aDd spaced designs, 
and lbe traditional clocks and rine 

~ . '>.' t~ ;-;-

Hard though it may be to be, 

Iieve. a man today could strol 
along a bcach, takc in the sights at 
a yacht Club, or even pick up 
groceries at a uburban super) 
market in his pajamas and not get 
tossed into the clink. 

I Why? Because the lods in thtt 
pajama game nave committed 
grand larceny by swiping nearly 
every popular idea from the 
sportswear field and incorporatin, 
them into Spring and Summer 
slcep suit. 

You'll think the larceny .. 
"grand" because the new pajamas 
arc as sporty look ing as they are 
comfortable. 

Do you like those low button 
cardigans that have made such a 
hit in sweaters? Well, you can find 
sleepable f ac imiles in pajamas. 
You can also fi nd shorty pajamaa 
themed after the classic Alpine 

'~ "lederhosen" that are the pride 
of mounta in climbers ; copies of 
your favori te sport shirt and Ber· 
muda short outfits; nautical blue 
blazer and slack sets; cotton cardi· 

0, gan and shorts outfits ; basque 
shirts teamed with t>roPtll'l~I" 
pants, and even cabana-t~ 
pajamas complete with a l~l'l'y' 
coat to wear as a robe. ribbed knits. I 

A new crew sock in a special 
height has been designed for wear I 
with walk ,horts. These are higher 
than the re&ular crew type but not 
as high as the knee·length models. 

FRESH AS COUNTRY AIR , smart as a sidewalk cafe, is th is happy 
blend of heathery tweed suit with sporting Gun Club checked wool 
coat. Miss Judy Noe, Al , Cedar Rapids, models this smart Spri ng 
en.emble from Richey's Fashion Center.- DJ Photo bV Art Loomis. 

The wash-wear factor is import· 
ant in pajamas. too. About 60 per ' 
cent of the new crop will be made 
inblends or fi nishes that require no 
ironing. I 

make the 
• • firs t ImpreSSIon 

lasting 

• 

25% LIGHTER FOR '58 

Still tough as a tiger, yet soft 

as a kitten, our newest 

collection of Orion jWool 

flannels and shetlands are now 

tailored in a' 9-ounce fabric, 

25% lighter in weight than ever 

before. This me~ns you can 

look sm"art and unrumpled, yet 

fashion right in these Ivy "'" 

appealing suits, available in the 

most wanted patterns and 

colors. 

one • • • • 

I, 

30-60-90 Day Charge Accounts 

a •••• III." •• you can't afford not to) , 
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